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FOE ADVERTISEMENTS ¡— Half-a-

'•N crown for the first fifty words or portion of fifty woids, and
sixpence for every ten words in addition
Ten initial letters or
figures count as one word.
Displayed Advertisement a Five
Shillings per inch. Reduced terms for extended periods.
“ The Spiritualist ” is a very good medium for advertisements,
because it circulates largely among those whom advertisers desire to
reach, and an advertisement is not lost to view amid a mass o f
others. Moreover, the paper is not usually torn up when read, but
preserved for binding.
All communications for the Advertising Department o f tins
newspaper, to be addressed to Mr. Harrison, 38, Great Russell-street
London ; and orders intended for the Friday’s issue should reach the
office not later than by the* first post on the previous Wednesday
morning. All communications for the Literary Department should
be addressed to the Editor.
No notice is taken of orders received for papers unaccompanied by
a remittance. “ The Spiritualist" will l>e posted for one year, post
free, to any address within the United Kingdom on receipt o f the
annual subscription o f 10s lOd.
City Publishing Office, E. VV. Allen's, 11, Ave Maria-lane, London,
E.C.
____________________
_______________ ;________

NNALT DELLO SPIRITISM 0 IN ITA L IA .

— Rivista P sicologiea di N iceford Filalete. Published
on the 15th o f every m onth, at Turin, Tip. Baglione, via
Bogino, No. 23.

T > EVUE SPIRITE, Journal d’études psychoX V
logiquos, fondé par Allan K ardec, appears on the 1st
o f every m onth. P rice, 1 franc. Published by the Société
Anonyme, 7, Rue de Lille. Paris. Post Office orders payable
to M. L eym arie.

ARTS.— Parisian readers of The Spiritualist
m ay obtain it o f Mme. V e. D enax, Titulaire du K iosque,
246, Boulevard des Capucines, Paris.

B IRKBECK

12? 1876.

B A N K .— Established

1851.—

29 & 30, Southampton-buildlngs, Chancery-lane, W .C.
D E PO SITS received at IN T E R E S T fo r stated periods or re
payable on dem and. On Current Accounts, Interest allow ed
on the m inim um m onthly balances. Cheque B ooks supplied,
and Letters o f Credit and Circular Notes issued.
T h e Bank undertakes the custody o f Securities o f Customers,
and the Collection o f Bills o f Exchange, Dividends, and
Coupons. Stocks and Shares purchased and sold, and
advances m ade thereon.
Office H ours from 10 till 4, excepting Saturdays, then from
10 to 2. On M ondays the Bank is open until 9 in the Evening.
A Pam phlet w ith full particulars, m ay be had on application.
,■_____________F R A N C IS R A V E N S C R O F T , Manager.

Entrance in W ob u rn Street.

P resident
H E N R Y D. JE N C K E N , ESQ., M.R.I.
Barrister at-Law, M em ber o f Council and H onorary Secretary
o f the A ssociation for the R eform and Codification of
the L a w o f Nations.)
COUNCIL
Mrs. C. A d a Blyton,
Mr. Jonathan Tozeland,
Mr. Thom as Blyton,
Mr. R. P om eroy Trcdw en,
Mrs. A m elia Corner,
Mr. Thom as W ilks,
Mr. A lfred £ . Lovell,
M rs. M. Theresa W ood ,
Mr. John Rouse.
17m orary Secretary and Treasurer ;—M r . T hom as BLYTON.
Rooms
74, NÀ y a r in o -u o a d , D alston , L ondon , E.
E x t r a c t s -from P rospectus .
_
The objects o f this Association are to collect well-authenticated
facts affecting Spiritualism; to offer facilities to investigators; and,
by various means, to indue« inquiry into Spiritualism.
.
Ordinary experimental seances are held weekly, on Thursday
evenings, at 7.45 p.m. to which Members are admitted, as well
as members o f similar Associations which reciprocate similar
privilege. Strangers can "only be admitted to the ordinary/ seance
neld on the first Thursday evening in each month, on introduction
by a Member. Tbe last Thursday evening in each month is devoted
to'special séances with professional media, lectures, discussions,
reading of papers, or narration o f experiences o f investigators ; to
which'strangers arc admitted under the same regulations as are
enforced on the first Thursday evening in each month. Ticket« for
such ordinary meetings as may be o f general interest, in connection
with the “ Brixton Psychological Society,” are also placed at the
disposal of Members o f the Association by that Society in reciprocity
of tlie privilege granted by the Association to similar organisations.
In addition to the weekly meetings and seances, Members o f the
Association have the privilege o f attending the public seances of
several well-known professional mediums on payment o f reduced
fees, particulars o f which can be ascertained on application, to the
Honorary Secretary; and, also, of utilising the well-stocked Library,
comprising numerous standard works on Spiritualism and kindred
subjects. AlKthe English Spiritualist newspapers and magazines ar
regularly suppued to the rooms for the perusal of Members.
The alliance existing between tins association aud the “ British
National Association o f spiritualists ” will greatly assist the mem
bers in their inquiries, as amongst the objects for which that
Association was established in 1873 are the following., viz. :
■* To aid students and inquirers in their .researches into certain
phenomena, known as Spiritual or Psychic : to assist in giving
publicity to the results of such researches : to afford information to
inquirers into these subjects, by correspondence and otherwise : and
to collect statistical facts respecting Spiritualism.”
All communications to be addressed to the Honorary Secretary,
at the Rooms o f the Association, 74, Navariuo-road, Dalston, E. A
stamped addressed envelope should be enclosed in all letters re
quiring replies. Copies of the prospectus, rules, circle regulations,
directions “ how to form spirit circles,” and catalogue o f books iu
the library, with any further information, can be*obtainod on appli
cation.
•
Subscription fo r Ordinary M em bership:—Annual, 10s.; half
yearly, 5s. ; quarterly 3s. A ll subscriptions payablein advance.
T h e quarterly paym ents are due on the last day in the m onths
o f March, June, Septem ber, and D ecem ber respectively.
Life Membership:— Persons approving o f the purposes o f
the Association, and desirous o f aiding the same, can becom e
life m em bers on paym ent o f a minimum donation o f £2 2s.

RS. WOODFORDE b e g s to announce her
C H A N G E OF R E SID E N C E to 90, G reat Ru ssell
street, near the Biitish Museum, w here she w ill bo glad to
w elcom e, as o f old, all friends and visitors. P h ysical seances
with two first-class medium s, w ill be held as usual, every TburS'
day and Saturday eveniDgs. U sual m anifestations— direct
voiee, direet writing, an d materialisations (if conditions serve)
o f the friends o f visitors, also a new materialised m usical in
strument, played (it is said by Blondel) with rem arkable skill
in accom panim ent o f the m usical box. Especial invitations
w ill be issued fo r tbe Saturday evenings, aud an introduction
from som e w ell-k now n Spiritualist is requested fo r the T hurs
day evenings.. A ll friends w ho have been in the habit ol
attending Mrs. W o o d fo r d e ’s seances w ill always be welcom e.
A dm ission, 5s.
M rs. W o o d fo rd o is also open to engagements fo r private
physical seances to be held at her ow n resid ence; a few days
previous notice m ust be given. N am es w ill be received for a
daylight seance to be held shortly. W ith pleasant room s
open to her visitors, and every effort m ade to obtain superior
manifestations, M is. W o o d fo rd e hopes to afford those w ho
w ill h onou r her w ith their presence, som e m ost agreeable and
satisfactory seances.

M

A RTH U R M ALTBY, _
T A IL O B , H A T T E R , & G E N E R A L
8, H A N O V R E

PLACE,

’

O U T F IT T E R ,

R E G E N T ’S
ESTABLISHED, 1838.

London Series.

Containing— I.—M od em Spiritualism.
IL — H eart W ants o f London.
III.— Christ Incarnate.
IV .— L iberty and Progress.
In lim p cloth binding, 6d ; free by post, 7d.
John Thom son, 39, John-street, Glasgow, and Mrs. Connor,
15, Fairclough-lane, Liverpool.

PARK.

Has a very large stock o f New Spring Goods, including
hats. shirts. and umbrellas.

B OARD and RESIDENCE, Upper Norwood.—

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
SPIRITUALISTS.

33, G R E A T R U S S E L L STRE ET, BLOOM SBURY, W .C .,

ESTABLISHED 1870.
I n alliance with the British National Association o f Spiritualists.
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j^JERMONS by T, L. H ARRIS,

M E M P H IS ,

Published W eekly; Price Twopence.
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B C iT iiX C iil,

A lady, o f liberal views, and N onconform ist, desires to
establish in her ow n house a friendly fam ily party o f tw o or
three ladies. Y ou n g orphan ladies w ould find this a pleasant
hom e, and those w h o w ish to study will h a ve advantages in
joining the classes n ow so popular at the Crystal Palace
Schools o f Art. Term s— 130 guineas per annum, or propoi
tionately less for a shorter term. Address—Alpha, 1, Bernard
villas, U pper N orw ood.

THE READING LOOM AND LIBRARY
A re open to m em bers and inquirers from 10.30 a.m., to
9 p.m. N ewspapers and periodicals relating to Spiritualism
from all parts o f tbe world, as w ell as other high class journals,
are regularly taken iu.
The library contains a large collection o f tbe best w orks on
Spiritualitm and occult subjects, including som e very rare and
valuable oriPS; also various w orks on historical, speculative,
and scientific subjects, b y the best authors. A L en din g
L ibrary has also been form ed.
T erm s: One Guinea a year includes m em bership, use of
reading room and library, and tw o books from the lending
lib ra ry; and entitles all other m em bers o f the sam e fam ily
residing in the same house, and w ho are also m em bers of the
Association, to sbare in tbe above privileges. H alf-a-G uinc*
a year includes m em bership, and one book from the lending
libiary. F ive Shilliugs a quarter entitles non-m em bers to the
use of the reading room and library, but not of the lending
library.
Free seances fo r inquirers have been instituted through t i e
liberality o f som e o f tbe mem bers, adm ission to w hich m ay ba
obtained through any m em ber, or on application to the
secretary.
Suitable room s m ay be hired on m oderate terms fo r seances,
with cabinet, &c., and also for com m ittee or other m eetings,
L igh t refreshm ents are provided at m oderate charges.
Inquirers and foreign Spiritualists visiting England are
cordially in vited to visit the room s, and the secretary will be
happy to afford them any inform ation in h er power.
Com m unications should be addressed to the resident secre
tary, Miss E m ily K islingbury, 33. Great Russell-sheet, W .C..
aud Post-office orders m ade payable at tlie Great Russell-street
PliRt-CfflcO.

E

ast

Lo n d o n

s p i r i t u a l m e e t i n g s .—

L E C T U R E S givin g inform ation about Spiritualism are
delivered every Thursday evening at 8, p.m., at Mr. Cogm an’ si
Lecture R oom s, 15, St. Pcter’s-road, Mile-end. Inspirational
addresses every Sunday evening, at Seven o ’clock . Adm ission
Free. Supported b y voluntary contributions.

SO U T H

LONDON

ASSO CIA TIO N

OF

IN Q U IR E R S IN T O SP IR IT U A L IS M . L ist of m eetings
during the w eek : Sunday, Trance or other A ddress at Seven ;
M onday, D iscussion and Conversational M eeting at Eight;
Tuesday, D eveloping Circle, at Eight, m em bers only ; Thurs
day, Seance at Eight, m em bers on ly; Friday, Seance at Eight,
m em bers o n ly ; Saturday, Seance at Eight, nou-m em bers, 3d
M em bers Is. per quarter, and 2d. on attending a Seance. A n y
further inform ation can be obtained at the room s on any
evening. J. BURTON, Bon. Secretary.

L IB E R T Y

H A L L , 19, Church-street, Isling

ton. W e e k ly Seances, & c.: Sundays, I-Iealing, at 11 a.m. *
Service at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Seance at 8 p.m.; Is. Friday, Seance ui
8 p .m ,; non-subscribers, Is. Saturday, D evelopm ent Class at
8 p .m .; subscribers only.________ _______________________________

ST.

M A T T H E W ’ S,

SP R IN G

G ARDEN S

(near Charing-cross station).
On the Sundays after
Easter a CO U RSE OF SERMONS will be preached by tbe
Rev. M a u r ice D a v ie s , D.D., on “ T h e Apparitions o f Christ
during the Great F orty D ays; ” w ith special reference to tbeir
bearing on the future that awaits us. Subjects—
1. A p ril 23rd.—T b e Apparitions to the W om en . T he Nature
o f the Resurrection-B ody. W om a n ’s Faith and Love.
2. A p ril 30th.— On tlie Em m aus R oad. M an's D espondency.
T he Change in the Risen Bod}'.
3. May 7th.— T o the Ten. The Message o f Peace to a Broken
Circle.
4. M ay 14th.— T o t t e E le v e n . T h e D oubter convinced. The
B eliever blessed.
5. May 21st.— On tho Sacred Beach. L inks w ith the Past,
L o v in g P rovisions fo r the Future.
C. M ay 28th.— On the Mount o f Ascension. Last Farew ells
Service com m en ces at a quarter-past Eleven.
____________________________ S. F lood J ok es , M .A., Incutnbent.
■ P rice Is. 0|d., post free.'
law
in j u s t ic e .
An e x 
posure o f the w ron gs sanctioned by the present
D ivorce A ct, w ith suggested am endm ents. By F rederick A.
Binney.
M anchester: Palm er and H owe, 3, Bond-street.

M

a r r ia g e

CAR D IFF.— FREE

L IB R A R Y of Scientific

and Spiritual Literature, 157, Bute-road, Cardiff. This
L ibrary is opened Free by G. Sadler, Spiritualist, for the loan
o f books, and havin g placed for this purpose the w hole o f hi«
private library, consisting o f 100 books and pam phlets to
com m en ce with, he w ould thank friends to assist him by tbo
gift or loan o f books, assuring them that such are needed in
Cardiff, w here the population is nearly 80,000, and very little
is know n o f the great truths o f Spiritualism , Address, G.
Sadler, 157, Bute-road, Cardiff._________________________________

W H ERE

ARE THE DEAD ? or, SPIRIT

U A L IS M E X P L A IN E D ,
T h ird Edition. P rice 3s.

London

B y Fredk. A . Binney.

Simpkin, Marshall & Co.
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Vice-Presidents.
Blackburn, Cbarles, Parkfleld, Didsbury, Manchester.
(¡aider, Alexander, 1, Hereford-square, W est Brmnpton, S.W .
Coleman, Benjamin, 1, Bernard-villas, Upper Norwood.
Everitt, Thomas, Liliaii-villa, Holder’s-liül, llendon, Middlesex,
N .W .

Liverpool.
,,r
Uonywood, Mrs., .72, Warwick-square, S.W .
.
... ,
Jeueken, ldenry U., M .K.I., R am stcr-at-Law , Goldsmith-build
ings, E.C.
^
,,r
Ramsay, Mrs., 46, Bryanston-square, w .
Smith, Martin U., lleathlands, W imblcdon-eommon, S.W .
Speer, Stanhope Tcm plem am M .l)., Douglas House, 13, Alexandraroad, Fineliley-road, N .W .
Wason, James, W asou’s-buildings, Liverpool.
Council.
A dsliead, W . 1\, Derby House, Helper.
Anufield, W . N., Edeu-villa, Cairns-rd., New Wandsworth, S.M .
Ashton, E .P ., Hope-villa, 20.5, Brixton-road, S.W .
Bassett, W . E., I, King Edward-st., Livcrpool-road, Islington, A ,
Beattie, John, 2, Ilielimond-hill, Clifton, Bristol.
,
Bennett, Edward T., The Holmes, Retcliworth, near ltcigate.
Blimey, F. A ., 22, St. Ann’s-square, Manchester.
Brown, James, 160, Hospital-street, Hutehcson-town, Glasgow.
Chapman, John, 10. Dunkcld-strect. Liverpool.
Chinnerv, Samuel, 4, Elsham-road, llolhnul-road, Kensington, W .
Colley, Rev. Thos., 11, Belle Vue-tcrrace, Southsea, Portsmouth.
Cook, Keuiiigale, LL.1).,38, Great Russell-street, Bloomsbury.
Cooper, R., Vienua-lodge, Eastbourne.
,
.
Crosland, Newton, Lynton-lodgc, Vanbrugh-park-road, BlacKlieatli, S.E.
Dawe, X . Fabyan, Portman-chambcrs, Portman-squarc, w .
Dawson, George 11., 1, Earlham-road-terraec, Norwich.
l)odd, J. T., Lynwood, Southevn-bili, Beading.
Edniands, T. II., 7, Oberstein-road, New Wandsworth, S.W.
Everitt, Mrs. M. A „ Liliaii-villa, llolder’ s-lilll, llendon, Mlddlesex, N .W .
_
,
.
Fitton, B , 34, Walnut-street, Clicetliam, Manchester.
FitZ'-Gyrald, Desmond G., M.S. Tel. E, 6, Loughborough-rd, North
Fitz-Geraki,’ Mrs! D. G., 6, Lougliborougli-roail, North Brixton,
S.W.
Freeman, Joseph, fi Bye-terrace, Peeklmni Bye, S.E.
Gale, Richard, 9, WilbeiToree-street, Aulaby-road, Hull.
Harper, Robert, Soho-liiH, Birmingham,
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Hunt, Charles, 47, East-street, Baker-street, W .
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Ivimey, Joseph, Berkeley Mansion, 64, Seymour-street, \V,
James, Capt.,1, Jersey-villas, Tottenham.
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Laniont, John, 199, Lomlon-road, Liverpool.
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Maltby, Mrs., 4, Abbey-gardeus, St. Jolin’s-wood, N .W .
Mawson, W m . Bryliam, l , King-square, Goswcll-road, E.C.
Meers, W . ])., Aylsliam, Norl’olk.
Morse, J . J . W arwick-cottage, Old Ford-road, Bow , E.
Noswortliy, Mrs., 17, Bielmiond-terracc, Breek-road, Liverpool.
Pearce, C.T., M.R.O.S., 19, Nottingham-plaee, York-gate,Regent s
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_
Pearec, Biehard, 8, Fassett-road, Dalston, E.
Rogers, E. Dawson, Bose-villa, Church-end, Finchley, N.
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,
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Shepherd, J.,29, Everton-ereseent, Liverpool.
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, . , „„
,
Strawbridge, Mrs. G.N.jxVunandale, Central-lull, Upper Norwood.
Swinton. A. C., Hill House, Vcrsaillcs-road, N orwood, S.E.
Tapp, G. K., 18, Queen Margaret’s-grove, Mildmay-park, N.
Theobald. M ordi, 30, Mark-lane, E.C.
Theobald, It. M., M.D., &c., 25, Lee-terrace, Lee, S.E.
Theobald, Mrs. M., 62, Granville-park, Blaekheatli, S.E.
Tredwcn, B. Pom eroy, 40, Clavertou-street, Pimlieo, S. vV.
W edgw ood, liensleigli, 81, Queen Annc-st., (JnveiidBli-square.V.
W hite, J., Hemlock-house, Leeds.
_ „
W ilson, D. H. M .A ., LL .M ., Oxford and Cambridge Club, Pall
Mall, S W ., ami 8, Altenburg-tcrraee, Claphaiu J unction, S.W .
Wiseman, Mrs., 1, Onne-square, Bayswater, W.
Withall, Miss IL, 1, The Elms, St. Jolm ’s-road, Brixton, S.W .
W lthall, IL, 1, The Elms, St. John’s road, Brixton, S.W.
W ood, Mrs., Bedford House, Carlylc-square, Chelsea, S.W .
Honorary Treasurei'.
Martin R . Smith, Esq., lleathlands, W im bledon-com m on, S.W ,
H onorary Secretary.
Algernon Joy, Esq., 88, Great Russell-street, Bloomsbury,
London, W .C.
Resident Secretary.
Miss Kisllngbury, 38, Great Russell-street, Bloomsbury,
London, W .C .
H onorary or Corresponding Members.
Prince Emile de Sayn Wittgenstein, Lieutenant-General, Aide-dcCamp General de S .M .l. de 1’Empereur Russie, Nieder V aliar
on the libine, near Wiesbaden.
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B R I T I S H N A T I O N A L A S S O C IA T IO N
OF S P I R I T U A L I S T S .
The Buvrisu N atioxat. A ssociation op S piritualists is formed
to unite Spiritualists of every variety of opinion for their mutual aid
and benefit ; to aid students and inquirers in their researches, by
placing at tlieir disposal the means of systematic investigation into
the facts and phenomena, called Spiritual or Psychic; to make
known the positive results arrived at by careful research ; and to
direct attention to the beneficial influence which tboso results are
calculated to exercise upon social relationships and individual con
duct. It is intended to include Spiritualists of every class, whether
members of Local and Provincial Societies or not, and all inquirers
into psychological and kindred phenomena.
The British National Association of Spiritualists was formed in
the year 1873, at a national conference of Spiritualists held in Liver
pool. at which all the great Societies o f Spiritualists, and the
Spiritualists of the chief towns in the Uniteif Kingdom, were re
presented. The amount o f the annual subscription to the National
Association is optional, with a minimum of live sliilliugs a year.
Each member lias a single vote at the general meetings, and is
eligible for election to all oflices.
F iuknds wishing to join the Association, and Local Societies wish
ing to become allied, arc requested to communicate with Miss
Kislingbury, Resident Secretary, at the oflices of the Association, 38,
Groat Russell-street, Bloomsbury, W.C.. of whom copies o f the Con
stitution and Rules may be had upon application.
The entrance to the offices is in Wobuni-strcct.

THE

LIVERPOOL PSYCHOLOGICAL
SOCIETY.

O f f i c e - B e a k e r s f o e 1876.
President,— W illia m H itchm an, Esq., M R.C.B.
Vice-President.— Mr. John Ainsw orth.
Secretary.— M r. G eorge Brow ne, 42, Eastlake-street, Evcrton.
Treasurer.— Mr. Edw ard N ock.
Trustees.— Mr. Jam es W ason, Mr. Joseph Shepherd, Mr. John
Chapman.
Committee o f Management. — Mr. Jones, Mr. J. Haslin, Mr.
W illia m Meridith, Mrs. Ainsw orth, M iss H ilton, and Miss
D ickson.
~AuditW 9.— M r. H . J. Charleton, Mr. Jam es Monk.

T HE object of this Association is the discovery

o f truth in connection with P sychology.
T h e Society seeks to attain its ob je ct by the follow ing
measures, o r such o f them as from tim e to tim e are found to
be practicable.
],__B y frequent m eetings o f its m em bers fo r conference,
inquiry, instruction, m ental im provem ent, spiritual culture,
social intercourse, and healthful recreation.
2.—B y engaging in the education o f children and others, for
the purpose o f developing their physical, mental, and spiritual
pow ers.
3.— By the dissemination o f k n ow ledge b y m eans o f public
instruction, lectures, readiDg-room s, the press, and spirit com 
m union.
February, 1875.
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DUPLEX

FUNERAL

CAR,

W ith silvered floral ornam ents, violet m ouldings, &c., used
(open o r closed) at funerals conducted in accordance with the
view s o f Spiritualists, by
S. H A T C H A R D
AND
CO.,
F u rn ish in g U n d e r t a k e r s , C a r r ia g e P roprie to rs , &c
Chief O ffice:

47, C r a w f o r d - strkkt , B hyan ston SQUARE, W .
Personal attendance at any address on receipt o f letter or
telegram.
Published on the first o f each month.

Price Sixpence.

m H E SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE, EDITED BY
I
G EO RG E SEXTON , LL.D ., etc. This Magazine is the
oldest o f the periodicals devoted to the cause o f Spiritualism,
having now been in existence fo r upw ards o f fifteen years.
It has from the first taken a very high stand in the li erature
o f the m ovem ent, having been contributed to b y m en o f the
greatest literary' ability, and contained only such articles as
were likely to have a perm anent interest.
L o n d o n : Sm art and Allen, London-house-yard, Patem osterrow .
___
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E L E C T R O -B IO L O G Y ,

FASCINATION.

H o w to m esm erise, fascinate, and produce electro-biological
phenomena.
H o w to kn ow Sensitive S u bjects .
H o w to develop Cl a ir v o y a n t Me d ia .
H o w to produce Sl e e p in any one at will.
D R . MOSES R IG G can teach any person efficiently by post.
Pamphlets and testim onials gratis, or b y post, Id. stamp.
Address, 9, Granyillc-gquare, L on don, W.C. A t h om e daily
from 10 till D.

M ay

12, 1876.

MR. CHARLES E. W ILLIAM S,
M EDIUM ,
Is at h om e daily, to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m.
Private Seances attended at the houses of investigators.
Seances at 61, L am b’s Conduit-street, on M onday and Thursday
evenings (Strangers adm itted only upon producing a w ritten
introduction from a w ell-know n Spiritu alist); and Saturday
evonings, fo r Spiritualists on ly; at S o ’c lock each evening.
A d dress as above.

M

r s . w o o d f o r d e , t r a n c e , h e a l in g ,

A N D DEVELOPING- M EDIUM , w ill give Sittings for
D evelopm ent under Spirit Control in W riting, D rawing. Clair
voyance, or any form of Mediumship. D isorderly Influences
rem oved. F ren ch spoken. A t hom e M ondays, W ednesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended. A d 
dress, !7(), Great Bussell-street, Bloom sbury, W .C.
N otice .— Physical sea?ices, w ith first-class m edium s, held on
Thursday and Saturday eveniugs o f each week. A dm issiou
on Saturdays by special in vita tion ; on Thursdays b y introduc
tion, N o one adm itted after eight o ’clock. Feo, 5s. Mrs.
W o od ford e is also open to ongagom ents for private physical
seances at her ow n resid ence; previous notice requ ired; fees
upou arrangem ent w ith m edium . Address, 90, Great Russell
street, Bloom sbury, W .C .

T. RHODES, MEDIUM, is willing to help

J

• in the form ation o f Private Circles, and give every
inform ation to Iuqnircrs, w iihin a radius o f twenty m iles of
N ewcastle.
Address, 30, Tynem outh-road, N ew castle-ouTyne.___________________________________________________

M ISS

CHANDOS eradicates

Consumption,

Cancer, Insanity, Dypsom ania, N ervous and Infantile
Diseases. £ 1 per visit (w ithin three m iles), including specifies.
By post, m onthly, £ 2 2s.
Full instructions in M esmerism and E lectro-biology, postal
and private, 17, Brunsw ick square, W .C .

1VTOTICE. — CHANGE OF ' RESIDENCE. —
JJl
Mrs. Olive has rem oved to 15, Ainger-terrace, Aingerroad, K ing H enry’ s-road, Prim rose-hill, N .W . Three minutes
from Chalk-farm Station; live m inutes from om uibus to
Oxford-street or W est-end. Seances as usual for clairvoyance,
m edical m esm erism , trance, tests, &c. Private seances by
arrangem ent; public ditto, Tuesdays, 7 p.m., Fridays, 8 p .m .;
admission, 2s. Od, Visits w ithin ten m iles tw o guineas, in 
clusive.
P H Y S IC A L SEANCES, Light and Dark.
Mrs. O live ha3
arranged for a sories o f Seances w ith Mr. Bullock, jun., on
M ondays at 7 p.m. Adm issiou, 5s. Materialisations and other
interesting phenom ena are n o w constantly produced under test
conditions.

ISS GODFREY, CURATIYEMESMEIUST
A N D RU B BER , A N D M E D IC A L C L A IR V O Y A N T ,
I , R ob ert street, Ham pstead-road, L on don, N .W . T o be seen
by appointm ent only. T erm s on application by letter.

M R.

J.

J.

MORSE,

INSPIRATIONAL

T R A N C E SPE A K E R , has returned to England, and
is n ow prepared to receive calls as usual, to lecture in L on d on
o r the provinces. A ll Letters to be addressed to him at
W a rw ick Cottage, Old Ford-road, Bow , London, E.

N

o t ic e .— m o n s i e u r a d o l p h e l i d i e r ,

Professor o f Curative M esm erism (80 Y ears E stab
lished), attends patients daily from 2 till 5, at his ow n resi
dence, 10, Berkeley Gardens, Camden Hill, K ensington. S om 
nam bulic consultations fo r diagnosis o f diseases, indication t f
their causes, and rem edies. Persons at a distance can consult
b y letter._________________________________________________

M R.

W IL L IE

EGLINTON,

m e d iu m

,

con ho engaged for seances, m ornin g or cven lcg. A d 
dress, Mr. W illie E glinton, St. Jam oa’s House, W altham 
stow.

]\/TLSS

LOTTIE

FOW LER,

the

Great

Am erican Som nauibuli t, Spiritual Clairvoyante, and
T est Medium, w hose reputation is w oll-k now u throughout
E urope and A m erica. Horn s, 1 till 8 p.m . Term s, one guinea.
On Fridays and Saturday's, 10s. Gd. To those o f lim ited m eans
trance seances on Monday evening at 8 p.m., 2s. Gd. Ph ysical
seances for Spiritualists only on Thursday and Saturday evenings
at 8 o ’ clock, 5s. M iss Fow ler does not reply to correspon
dence, nor see visitors on Sunday. A d d ress—2, Yoruon-place,
Bloom sbury-square, L ondon, W .C .

M
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V A R IE T IE S .—A Pam phlet containing useful in for
m ation fo r tboso w ho hold o r w h o are about to hold spirit
circles in their ow n hom es. Published at The Spiritualist
new spaper branch office, 33, G reat Russell-street, London,
W .C . Price I d .; post free fo r I|d.; o r six copies post freo
fo r Gd.

P SYCHOPATHIC

INSTITUTION EOB THE

CU R E OF D IS E A SE , 19, Church-street, Upper-street,
Islington. A g o o d “ M agnetic ” healer, Mr. J. Smith, in attend
ance daily, from 11 a.m . until 2 p.m. Fee, 2s. Gd.; Sundays
and W ednesdays free. Mr. and Mrs. Bullock, principals.

►ROFESSOR JAMES REGAN, Psychopathic
Healer, 37, Hart-street, Bloom sbury-square, London,
W .C .
Attendance given personally from 12 to 4 daily', Saturdays
excepted.
N o attendance given on that day.
Term s in
accordance with patient’s means. Patients attended at tlieir
ow n residences by' appoiotm ent.

L A D Y of Culture, having passed a hospital,

A

is anxious to obtain an engagem ent as M O N T H L Y
N URSE, w here n o m enial w ork is required. R eference to
M edical man. Term s five guineas a m onth, or a ccordin g to
circum stauces.
A p ply to the Secretary', British N ational
A ssociation o f Spiritualists, 38, Great Russell-street, W .C .

W ANTED

by a Y'oung Lady a situation as

CO M PANIO N to a Lady' M edium and Clairvoyant.
W ou ld not o bject to tranco.— T .Y .,’_1G, Stafford-street, M arylcbonc-road, W
.
_____________________________________
Just Published.

P rice 2s.

ALIFORNIAN HOMES FOR EDUCATED

C

EN G LISH M E N . A practical suggestion for a m odel
colon y— Congenial English society, lovely scenery, a delightful
climate, and the m ost fertile o f soils. By Frederick A. Binncy,
L on d on : Sim pkin, Marshall and Co,
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LONDON,

D umber N ineteen .

F R ID A Y ,

W A X M O U LD S O F M A T E R IA L IS E D S P IR IT H AN D S.

The remark has not unfrequently been made by experienced
Spiritualists, that spiritual manifestatians are always most
powerful during the spring months, when all nature is
bursting into fresh life, and the remarkable phenomena we
have recorded within the past few weeks, tend to verify the
idea. The test manifestations with Mr. Eglinton are of
great value, not because other mediums may not obtain
equally conclusive results, but because in his case they have
been observed and recorded by good critical witnesses, whose
testimony will carry weight with the pu blic; all mediums
should seek to get their best results thus verified. Last
week we published how, while his right foot, enclosed in a
spring boot, was outside the cabinet, a materialised spirit
“ right foot,” the duplicate o f his own, was moulded inside,
under test conditions. This is a strong additional link in
the chain o f evidence in favour o f the duplication which is
already an absolutely proved fact to those who have had suf
ficient experience. To make the evidence still stronger, he
might perhaps make an offer to the same circle, to be
searched by one o f its members, then to sit with his hands
and feet projecting through holes in the side o f the cabinet,
his bare right hand in full sight, and so tied that it could
not be drawn in through the hole. A duplicate mould in
paraffin o f his right hand, obtained under such conditions as
these, would be a strong and a new link to add to the existing
chain of evidence.
The plan o f weighing paraffin to further prove that moulds
from spirit hands are made on the spot, is a clumsy one,
because the spirits could carry a paraffin hand into a
cabinet, and carry other paraffin away, just as they some
times transport solid objects after a seance begins ; moreover,
they are not above doing so, the average o f spirits who
produce physical manifestations being far more tricky than
the mediums, the knowledge o f which circumstance has
been forced upon ns by hard and unwillingly received
experience. Some chemical reagent should be mixed with
the paraffin, so that the chemist who put it in could after
wards test the moulds to see whether they had been made
on the spot.
Evidence that a spirit hand dematerialiscs
inside a mould, would depend upon the unbroken mould pre
senting a narrow wrist; also upon ‘the certificate of an
expert microscopist that the texture of the mould o f the
skin was unbroken all round the narrowest part o f the
wrist, with no symptom of a fine longitudinal cut any
where, or o f a “ dragging” motion o f the materialised
hand.

MAY

12th,

1870.

| done, then well knotted, and a piece o f paper inserted, which
| would slip out in untying. The tape was knotted in one
| bow, and the ends pinned to the bag between the waist
(round which the tape ran) and the head. A ll the witnesses
agreed that the medium alone could not free herself without
detection. In this helpless state we led her into the corner of
the cabinet, which was, besides chair, vessels, bookcase (with
open shelves) perfectly empty. There was nothing visible
beyond these things, which we examined in full gaslight.
The room was locked after the last guest arrived, that is,
j from the beginning of the proceedings.

|

A R E M A R K A B L E T E S T S E A N C E IN M A N C H E ST E R .

W e, the undersigned, hereby testify to the following facts,
which occurred in our presence at Mr. Refiners’ room, on
the 17th April, 187G. We weighed accurately three-quarters
o f a pound of paraffin, put it in a wash-basin, and poured
boiling water over it, which soon melted it down. I f a hand
is dipped several times in this liquid the deposit o f paraffin
(when cool) forms a mould for a perfect cast. This vessel,
along with another, filled with cold water, we placed in the
corner o f the room. Two curtains, six feet high and four
feet w'ide, suspended on rods, formed a square cabinet with
apertures (about 15 inches wide) at the top on each side.
The wall being detached from the next house, and the cabinet
nearly occupied with furniture, the idea o f trap - doors
was out o f the question, as the floor wvas covered also with
vessels, chair, &c. A lady friend, gifted with that mys
terious power called mediumship, was, after the vessels were
placed in the cabinet, secured by a bag of stiff net, pulled
over her head, arms, and hands, and the tape running
through the open 'seam was drawn as tightly as could be

|
|
|
|
|
|

We toned the light down to some extent, but could plainly
see everything in tile room, and took our seats about four
feet by six away from the curtains. After some time, which
was spent in singing or music, a face appeared at the front
aperture and then moved to the other. Its glittering beautiful
crown and white head-dress, and a black ribbon with golden
cross round the neck, were seen with equal distinctness
by all. Soon another female figure appeared, also with a
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change of public opinion may force science to do what she
now seems determined to refuse, namely, to investigate, and
this apart from the opposition offered by the clergy.
J. N. T iedeman M artiieze,

|!|

M ay

12, 1876.

A G H O ST A T C H U R C H IN Y O R K .
T he following mysterious narrative is given in an anonymous letter

in The Newcastle Daily Chronicle of May 2nd :—■

20, Palmeira-sqtiave, Brighton.
C h ristia n R eimers ,
2, Ducie Avenue, Oxford-road, Manchester.
W il lia m O x l e y ,
-05. Bury New-road, Manchester.
T homas G a s k e l l ,
69, Oldham-road, Manchester.
H en ry M a r s h ,
Biroli Cottage, Fairy-lane, Bury Now-road,
Manchester, April 29th, 1870.
Manchester.

THE SPIRITUAL IDEAS OP AFRICAN SAVAGES.
!
I

BY BAltOX D lR C K lX C K -lIO L Jira tD .

M odern Spiritualism having made the mutual relationship between

the spiritual and natural worlds more conspicuously and generally
manifest than before, a new era in mankind’ s history has begun, and
both psychology and anthropology, together with physiology, are being
pushed into new lines <3f observation. Science feels the necessity for
gathering, in a methodical way, information connected with those
sciences from different parts of our globe, and at all times of its history.
We live in a period of investigation, led on by rational critics. The oid
creeds prevailing in India, Japan, Africa, America., and the rest of the
world, and also the remnants and corruptions of those creeds, are
searched and sifted by numerous explorers and reporters, and learned
literary men at home try to digest the observations and facts into syste
matical science.
The remnants of ancient creeds in Africa have particularly occupied
the attention of the European savants since its interior lias been the
great object of exploration.- The superstition and the fetichism of its
sundry black, copper-coloured, and yellow tribes; their ordeals; and
the absurd, nay, infernal machinations of their sorcerers, rainmakers,
and exorcists, have been described by sundry travellers, as Magyar and
Bastian. Even the superficial notices of Captain Burton have recently
brought these insufficiently known matters before the public. Some
valuable information may be gathered in the reports of the Berlin
Mission to the Zulu-land, edited by its director, Dr. Wangemann
(Berlin, 1875), which in the first chapters (pp. 4— 11) treat of the
theological traditions and notions still preserved by old men among the
tribes of the Zulu-Kaflirs. The missionaries endorse the opinions of
those wlio think that such African traditions are derived from the
Mosaic dispensation, because they show some conformity with the
Mosaic history of creation, circumcision, distinction between clean and
unclean beasts, polygamy, and so on. It appears more likely that these
scattered traditions and ceremonies are corrupted remnants of more
ancient systems of religion. I abstain from entering here into the
details of such disfigured traditions, and notice only a few points more
especially relating to the theories about modern Spiritualism.
A great deal of scepticism,' materialism, and naturalism nowadays
prevails in these tribes, and only finds an imperfect remedy in the
teachings of missionaries from the zealous sects of old perverted Chris
tian churches. Some practical good may certainly he effected, when the
civil power of annexing governments joins the missionaries in putting
down superstitious excesses and obnoxious abuses of pagan priestcraft
and worship. The path to future spiritual insight and genuine truth
may thus be prepared, and the rugged soil made ready for future civili
sation. In so far the missionary assistance may be far from absolutely
detrimental. The egotism of Christian priestcraft may, perhaps, be
quite as pernicious as the absurdity of the heathen; but, at all events,
it is more manageable and accessible to reason.
The uncompromising materialism of the Zulus, which admits no doc
trine which checks them in the enjoyment of sensual pleasures according
to their animal taste, makes them reject the notions of sin and Divine
prohibition, believing that such enjoyment is rather conformable with
the intentions of the Ordainer of nature, from whom the unbounded
despotic power of their chiefs and kings, and their forefathers, is
derived. They have constantly preserved a notion of continued life
after natural death.
They distinguish, as the report tells, p. 15, four sorts of spirits, or
future existences; viz., 1. Ama tango, possessing spiritual power either
for good or for evil, and who preside as itongo, in the shape of a serpent,
over every place and locality. 2. The ijhlahzi, wlio enter into some
animal body, generally into serpents, and thence influence the destiny
of man. 3. Islunzi, or shadows, which, by showing themselves in
dreams or visions, make it evident that a reality must be at the bottom
of them, and that the spirit, after having left the body, still has personal
existence. 4. The isituta, the most common sort of spiritual beings
who wander about at the tombs, but also enter dwelling-places; tliey
are restless, and often comforted by the living, and may he compared to
imps, elves, and dwarfs, or the German “ poltergeister.”
Reincarnation is with the Zulus a belief; they hold that unprocessed
spirits are still hound to earthly objects, or animals; a belief quite as
crude as that of the Spiritists, but less absurd.

Pinneberg, Holstein.

M b. E ghnton , physical medium, who recently announced his inten
tion of visiting the provinces, will remain in London for some weeks yet.
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On Good Friday last I went to H oly Trinity Church, York, for
morning service, at 11 o’clock, and repaired with a friend to the gallery,
being anxious to see a certain apparition which is said to haunt the
place.
The gallery is situated at the extreme west end of the building, and
faces the east window, from which it is distant some fifty feet or so. It
is said that in the aisle and body of the church nothing is ever seen.
The gallery was full, hut no one seemed to have come there especially
for the ghost, and though many of them afterwards said they saw it,
they were not in the least affected by the apparition, treating it as a
matter of course, to which they were well accustomed.
I kept my eyes fixed upon the east window for nearly the whole of
the hour and a half during which the service lasted, hut was not
favoured with a sight of the phenomenon, although others saw it cross
: the window and return, and my friend, who knows it well, called my
attention to the fact at the moment, yet I could perceive nothing. I,
therefore, left the place as unbelieving as ever, and supposed that either
I was the victim of a hoax, or that it required a great stretch of imagi
nation to fancy that a passing shadow was the desired object. However,
not liking to discredit the statements of many friends who were used to
seeing it almost every Sunday, I consented on Easter D ay to go to the
same place and pew. The seat I occupied was not an advantageous one,
a large brass chandelier being between me and the lower panes of the
window. In the middle of the service, my eyes, which had hardly
once moved from the left or north side of the window, were attracted by
a bright light formed like a female robed and hooded passing from north
to south with a rapid gliding motion outside the church, apparently at
some distance. The window is Gothic, and, I fancy, from twenty to
twenty-five feet high, by twelve to fifteen feet wide at the base. The
panes through which the ghost shines are about fivefeet high and about
half-way between the top and bottom. There are four divisions in
the window, all of stained glass, of no particular pattern, the outer on
right and left being of lighter colour than the two centre panes, and at
the edge of each runs a rim of plain transparent white glass, about two
inches wide, and adjoining the stone work. Through this rim, espe
cially, could be seen what looked like a form transparent, but yet thick
(if such a term can be used) with light. It did not resemble linen, for
instance, but was far brighter, and would no doubt have been dazzling
to a near observer. The robe was long, and trailed. The figure was of
course not visible when it had crossed the window and passed behind
the wall. M y friend whispered to me that it would return, must return,
and at the end of five minutes or so the same figure glided back from
right to loft, having turned round wliile out of sight. About half an
hour later it again passed across from north to south, and having
remained about ten seconds only, returned with what I believe to have
been the figure of a yonng child, and stopped at the last pane but one,
where both vanished. I did not see the child again, but a few seconds
afterwards the woman reappeared, and completed the passage, behind
the last pane, very rapidly. Nothing more was seen during the service,
and no other opportunity presented itself to me for making observations,
During each time the chandelier prevented me from obtaining a complete view, but there could be no doubt as to the shape, a certain
amount of indistinctness, however, being caused by the stained glass.
On the reappearance for the last time I saw the head, which was, I
believe, that of the child, move up and down distinctly, as if nodding.
The figure shone with dazzling brightness, and appeared to be at
considerable distance, say thirty yards or so, though at the same time as
distinct as possible, considering the obstruction of coloured glass. Each
time the level upon which it glided was precisely the same, and afterwards, on carrying a straight line from the spot in the gallery where I
sat through the part of the glass where the feet of the figure shone, and
continuing that line (in my mind’s eye, with all the objects before me,
except the ghost, whose position I had taken good notice of), I
found that it would traverse a thick holly tree eight or nine feet
high, at about four feet from the ground, and at two or three
feet from the ground, a low wall about four feet high, and would reach
the ground itself in the middle of a gravel yard belonging to the hack
premises of the house, called the vicarage, at a distance of twelve or
fifteen yrards from the window.
Any person walking between the
window and the holly tree would barely he seen at all, much less he seen
in the place which the apparition occupies ; and any one on the further
side of the tree would he almost if not quite invisible, on account of the
holly and other bushes and the dead wall. Any one about there at all
can easily be seen from die many houses on all sides.
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ing to the direetion in whieh it is going; and it is not always alone, nor
do the figures always act in concert.
'One of my friends, with a companion, has watched outside on the wall,
where he had a full view of the whole place around, during morning
service. The ghost has been seen from the inside, while outside nothing
was visible.
It is said to have haunted the elinrch for 150, 200, and some authori
ties say 300 years, and there are many pretty legends eonnected with
it.
. . . .
One of the many traditions says that 300 years ago, during religious
disturbances, a party of soldiers eame to sack the convent attached to
this ehureh; that the abbess, a woman of great virtue and eourage,
stopped them as they were entering, declaring that they should enter
over her dead body only, and that, should they succeed in their sacri
legious purpose, as they afterwards did, her spirit would haunt tlie place
until the true Church were re-established, and a convent built on the
same spot. Another story relates that during the plague, some two
hundred years ago, a nurse and child died of the pestilenee, and were
necessarily buried outside the eity walls, while the unfortunate mother
of the child at her death was interred in H oly Trinity churchyard.
Here the mother waits and receives the nurse and ehild, weeping and
wringing her hands before parting with them. The same scene is often
enacted several times during the same day, and even during the same
service.
Whatever may have been the circumstances under which the ghost (if
it is one, which it is hard to believe in these matter-of-fact days) com
menced its peculiar promenade, I would reeommend those who have the
clianee to go to H oly Trinity Church, York, and see for themselves,
though an audienee of the apparation eannot always be assured. A
ghosT in broad daylight does no harm, frightens no one, and ought to
interest everybody.
A M Y S T E R IO U S “ G L O R Y .”
Mu. G. G. M jtciieli., of 25, North-bridge, Edinburgh, has favoured
us with a copy of a photograph, containing in one corner a striking
figure with radiating arms, resembling a systematieally-designed and
very beautiful “ glory.” The image in question is larger than lialf-acrown, and the scientific men who unexpectedly obtained it are unable
to account for its presenee. The following is Mr. Mitchell's letter,
which is dated May 5th, 1870:—
To the Editor o f “ The Spiritualist.'’
D eah Sin,—I take the liberty of enelosing a photograph of a peculiar
photographic figure, which was got in the physieal laboratory of the
University here lately. It was again shown before the Edinburgh
Photom-aphic Society on Wednesday evening last, but no satisfaetory
explanation eould be offered regarding it. I enclose the statement of
Mr. Matheson as to how it was obtained, thinking it would be of
interest to yrou. You will doubtless have observed the matter noticed
at some length in the British Journal o f Photography for April 14th.
G. G. M.
The following is Mr. Matheson’ s report on the 11 glory ” in
question:—

„

.

r

19, Northiim 'berlaiid-stroet, Edinburgh, 3rd May, 1S7G,

This figure appeared on development of a photograph of the spectrum
of the electric spark, a large number of whieh were, last summer, taken
by Mr. W . W . J. Nicol, M.A. (Member of the Photo. Soc.), and myself,
in the Physical Laboratory of the University.
It__being a complete puzzle to us— was at once shown to Professor
Tait, who could not, however, suggest any probable eause arising from
our apparatus, and lie subsequently laid it before the Royal Soeiety
without any light being thrown upon its origin,
Our apparatus consisted of— 1. Tho camora; 2. Lons (quartz); 3. Prism
I. Tube (pasteboard), through which tho light passed from the slit to tho
prism ; 5. Slit; (>. Spark passing between the metal (lead) points; 7, Coil
(Rulimkorff) from which tho electricity was conducted to the points by fivo
iron wiros ; and, 8 . Battery of throo largo Bunsen cells which vero kept
upstairs, in order to avoid the fumes, and eonnected with tlie coil by tlio usual
copper wires.

The elieniical and visible foei of the lens not being eoincident we found
the clicmieal focus by experiment. On this occasion our camera had
been slightly moved from its place, and the portion of spectrum seen on
the plate is thus rather out of foeus. Beyond this, however, the con
ditions in no way— so far as we could judge— differed from those under
which at least three dozen plates were taken both before and after
without tlie shadow of any similar appearance, so that wo may be said
practically to have experimented in order to reproduce it.
The exposure in general lasted from two to ten minutes, the plates
being kept moist by a solution of nitrate of magnesia; in this instance
it was three minutes. No daylight was admitted to tlie room, our
working light being supplied by a large yellow glass lantern, which
threw its light entirely away from tlie eamera.
The only metal knobs from which— as has been suggested— light
could, in any eireumstances, have been reflected on the lens, were in
connection with the coil, and were so far to one side, and so much
stained by aeids, that I do not think it possible they eould have produeed any such effect.
Ar.uxit. M atheson, M.A.
Mr. Harrison has sent the following reply
¡¿piritualiaL N ew spaper Ofli.ee, 88, G reat Rusaell-sfcreot, \V,0 .,
London, M ay 9th, 187G.

D e a b S i e , — Recently in trying some photographic experiments of an
unusual nature, I met with results resembling the one you enclose in
two or three essential points, hut not in all. I employed tlie wet plate
glycerine process, by which the plate is kept damp for twenty-four
hours or more, and in conjunction with Mr. Charles Blackburn, of
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Manchester, and Mr. Cromwell F. Varley, was attempting to photo
graph the alleged odic light from magnets seen by Baron Tleichenbacli’s
sensitives. On some of the plates I obtained beautiful figures, con
sisting of fine curved lines radiating from eentres, and in some instanees
extending from a eentral point over an area larger than that eovered by
the eorona in the photograph you enclose me. The figures differed
from yours chiefly in the circumstance that they were not so intense,
and tlie lines were finer, fainter, and more numerous; still, the general
effeet was as beautiful as that which you have sent me.
My unexpected results at first puzzled me greatly, but after a time
I noticed that I obtained the figures in the greatest perfection upon
those films on which the largest amount of drying had taken place :
I eould not get the images at all •upon a plate freshly taken out of
tlie bath. In tracing out the cause still further, I notieed that the centre
of each corona began at the spot upon which I poured on tlie developer,
hence I eame to the eonclusion that mieroscopic crystals of nitrate of
silver and organic matter had began to form upon the plate, and that
when I poured the developer upon these they were dislodged and washed
over tlie film in lines radiating from a centre. Their faintness, as com
pared with yours, I attribute to the circumstanee that the glyeerine pre
servative eontained but four or five grains of free nitrate of silver to the
ounce, whereas the liquid upon your plate eontained probably thirty
grains to the ounee. In short, I think that what you have sent me is a
phenomenon duo chiefly to the drying of the plate in consequence of its
having been too long out of the hath; if you re-examine the plate, to
see by the thumb-mark at which corner it was held, you will perhaps
discover that the centre of the glory is just where the particular opera
tor is in the habit of pouring on the developer. I f the phenomenon is
not due to the drying of the plate, perhaps there was a floating pellicle
on tlie surface of the developer, of some dust or chemical substance
tending to rapidly decompose nitrate of silver.
I have read nothing but what you li ave sent me about your photograph;
but I do not attribute the origin of the figure to that “ Unseen Universe,”
of which Professor Tait has written so much, but tlie existence of whieh
lie has suck an antipathy to seeing practically proved by aetual faets.
His eourtesy during my short British Association visit to Edinburgh I
remember with pleasure, and am pleased to see that knowledge is now
being sought from spiritual sources by scientifie men in Edinburgh— I
hope, at the instigation of Professor Tait. The “ glory ” appears to me
to have had a purely pl^sieal origin, which it was within the province
of Professor Tait to explain.
If I can find any of my own plates mentioned in this letter, I will
send one for your inspection.— Very truly yours,
W illiam H. H abbibon.
G. G. Mitchell, Esq.
S P IR IT U A L M A N IFE STA T IO N S IN P R IV A T E L IF E .
M any spirit eireles are held and manifestations obtained among
private families, particulars in relation to which seldom come beneath
the publie notiee. W e have just reeeived from a lady the following
interesting narrative relating to one such circle :—
A friend of mine who did not believe in Spiritualism sat a few days
ago at a table, in company with an acquaintance or two, for fu n ; after
they had sat for about five minutes the tables and chairs walked by
themselves. There was moonlight in the room at the time. They at
first had tiltings, which came with eonsiderable pow er; next came raps.
Then tliey took a pieee of paper and a pencil, and put them under the
table ; some direet writing was obtained ; they struck a light and read:
“ Beware ! You are not what you seem ! I will appear !” One of tho
sitters, much alarmed, said: “ Oh, pray, don’ t appear! I eannot bear
i t !” The paper was again placed under the table, and the pencil wrote
the answer: “ Be not afraid, I am watching over you; you will get
your heart’s desire.” After that they had more raps and tiltings; then,
a chair from another part of the room walked up to them, and the table
rose in the air. This was the first sitting.
After tho lapse of two weeks we sat again, with myself and another
friend present. During the first ten minutes we obtained nothing, per
haps because new elements were present in the eircle ; but after the
lapse of ten minutes the table began to shake; it next tilted, but no
raps eame. Afterwards we obtained a few faint raps, then suddenly
one of us was illuminated with a brilliant pliosphoreseent light; it was
a very strong light, and all of us saw i t ; we had darkened the room,
and it came near a partly open shutter. The young lady who was thus
illuminated shrieked, and appeared as if she were going to faint; she
rushed out of tlie room, saying she would not sit any more ; tlie rest of
us remained at the table, but obtained nothing. After a short break we
sat again, and nothing took place ; then we all went to supper. After
supper the same party went hack, with the exception of the young
lady who had been frightened, and myself.
She said that she
was quite satisfied that the illumination whieh eame over her
was not due to any light suddenly thrown in through the partially
open shutter. Soon our friends eame out of the seanee room, having
obtained nothing but a few tilts and raps, and they were going to bed
tired and disappointed. I said to them that they had better sit again
in the dining room, as it was ten o’ eloek, and very nearly the proper
hour for ghosts. W e sat round a little table whieh soon began to tilt,
rap, and rise high in the air, until we were obliged to stand up in order
to let it rise as far as it wished. After that, we joined hands without
toueliin» the table, and the table walked about while our hands were
away from it. In this way it marched with deliberate and measured
steps half down the room all by itself. This was in the dark, so we
struck a light in order to see it in the act of walking ; the moment the
liriit was struck the table eame down with a bang and moved no more.
When the room was darkened again it finished its walk, then remained
still, W e said, “ D o come back, table,” and it came hack,
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A week later we held a third sitting with the same friends; another
■visitor and my Italian maid were also present. W e had indistinct raps
at first, then the large table rushed about frantically while our hands
were upon it; this was in the dark. Next, three or four of us were
touched; in one case a hand was felt. I am almost sure I heard two
chairs walking about near me, but the others present did not hear them.
Then we struck a light, and after a time we sat again in darkness, and
saw lights on the table like fire-flies. The table rushed about again
frantically, after three or four of us had left it, and jumped up in the
air whenever a gentleman present asked it to do so. Whatever we
asked, it tried to do. It ran round the room and banged against the
large table, then flew over that table and came down over the other side
while nobody was touching it.
H O W TO B E H APPY.

A w e ll - know n and highly-esteemed social reformer, Adin
Ballou was one of the first in America to recognise the
reality and the importanee of spiritual manifestations, and he
eourageously and intelligently avowed his faith in a treatise,
which was afterwards reprinted in this eountry, with an excel
lent prefaee by Mr. Andrew Leighton, o f Liverpool. As he
was wise with the experience o f a long life spent in more
than usually deep soeial study, Mrs. Tebb, once his pupil,
addressed to him the inquiry;—
“ What are the true sources o f happiness for the indi
vidual man or woman ?”
In a letter dated 4th June, 1875, she was rewarded with
the following admirable reply, which she reasonably argues
should not be reserved for private appropriation :
“ I. Happiness depends chiefly on the individual’s internal
conditions o f body and mind and spirit, not very much on
mere externals. Most people imagine the eontrary, and
therefore bemoan their disappointment.
“ II. Right internal conditions of body, mind, and spirit
are tho se o f health, reason, and moral order. Most people
neglect or violate the laws o f health, reason, and moral
order, and therefore are sickly, unreasonable, and im
moral—i.e., physieally, intellectually and morally sinful
and miserable.
“ III. How are we to be internally right in body, mind,
and spirit ? By fidelity to the highest light, and openness
to still higher light. Most people are unfaithful to their
highest light, and repellent of higher, therefore they sin
and are miserable. Many o f them persistently adhere to
eustoms, fashions, and habits whieh they know to be un
healthful, irrational, and vicious, yet complain that they are
unhappy.
“ IV. A minor yet important amount o f happiness depends
on right association in the eireles of home and intimate
friendship. I f families selected intimates, and business part
nerships were made up of rightly conditioned individuals or
those conscientiously striving to be such, their communion
would be pure, sweet, and elevating. Few consider this, and
many therefore are unhappy. We ought to be the friends of
all mankind, but must rely on select association in the
family and small circles o f intimate friends for happiness
outside o f individual self-hood. Yet too many seem to make
home and select friendship only tents from whieh they sally
out far and wide in quest o f happiness. They rove for plea
sure, and come home to frown and groan and get ready to
rove again. Is it strange they are miserable ?
“ V. The aneient axioms, ‘ Study to want less rather than
to have more,’ ‘Abstain that you may enjoy,’ point the way to
true happiness. But the majority reverse these. They pile
artificial wants like 1Alps on Alps,’ and multiply their in
dulgences even unto death. It is no mystery why they are
unhappy though in the highest ranks of the world.
“ VI. Just and modest self-respect is indispensable to
true happiness. But most people seek the admiration of
others as their ehief delight, live a life o f external show,
and die of false approbation.
“ V II. Honestly acquired competence— the mean between
poverty and riehes— is most neeessary to serene happiness;
but few really believe this, and make mammon their god,
who fails nine-tenths o f his votaries, and palsies the other
tenth with luxury or avariee.
“ V III. An unenvious, unrevengeful, forbearing spirit,
whieh seeks to overcome evil with good only, is indispensable
to pure happiness. Yet the majority o f mankind, as in
dividuals, communities, and nations, expend a large portion
o f their time and resources in resenting insults, retaliating
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injuries, and crushing out offenders and enemies with deadly
force. Still they wonder they are miserable.
“ IX . The love and worship o f one All-Perfeet Heavenly
Father, imbibing His spirit and imitating His example, even
unto pure Christ-likeness, insure happiness. Yet millions
ascribe to Him the attributes and spirit o f an infinite and
vindictive despot, worship Him as sueh, and treat their
fellow-ereatures accordingly. This they eall religion, and
are o f course miserable.
“ X . Finally, we must regard ourselves as immortal
spirits, kindred to innumerable others throughout immensity,
and destined to an eternity of discipline and progress. This
in order to a just estimate of ourselves and others, in order
to treat ourselves wisely and others fraternally, in order to
moral elevation and happiness. Yet how few realise this !
How many live and die sensualists. Still they wonder that
they are miserable.
“ But I must refrain. It is easier to play the guide-board
than traveller, the preacher than the exemplar, to expatiate
on the sourees and preeepts o f happiness than to practise the
dictates o f wisdom. What I have been dashing off will
hardly meet your wishes, or afford you edification. I do not
write for the press or the public in these sheets, but hastily
and suggestively for friendly eyes. Mueh o f it is old and
eommonplace in the testimonies o f moral philosophers.
Still it is not the less true and valuable. To me it eertainly
is honest and deep eonviction. Make the best of it you can,
and drink from purer fountains, wherever you find them.”
The wisdom o f these councils we shall all confess ; but
the will to perform is what we laek, and know not how to
obtain. When Thackeray lay sick one day, George Hodder
asked him whether he had had good medieal advice. “ Cer
tainly,” was his reply, “ but what is the use o f adviee if you
don’ t follow it ? They tell me not to drink, and I do drink.
They tell me not to smoke, and I do smoke. They tell me
not to eat, and I do eat. In short, I do everything that I
am desired not to do, and therefore what am I to expeet ?”
Such confession, with variations, we have all to make.
Nevertheless if we are to be saved from misery, we must
discover what is right and do it ; and as we do right, we gain
strength to do better, and in the pleasantness o f well-doing
are gradually established.
T rance L ectures in N ewcastle . —Mr. Morse lectured twice on Sun
day last. The subject in the afternoon was “ Revelation, Inspiration,
and Intuition;” Mr. Hare occupied the cliair. The subject in tlie
evening was “ Nature and Revelation.” Mr. Adshead was the chair
man, and the meeting was fully attended, all seats being occupied.
O n Wednesday, May 3rd, the usual monthly soirée of the National
Association of Spiritualists was held at the Rooms of the Association,
38, Great Russell-street. The evening was spent in conversation,
music, and the inspection of various objects of interest. Among these
was one of Mr. Crookes’s radiometers, illustrating that eminent
chemist’s late discovery with regard to the action of light. The Asso
ciation soirée choir, under the direction of Miss Withall, sang some
glees in their very best manner, and two ladies gave some solos.
F oreign SriniTDAL P eriodicals .— For the convenience of the public
single copies of many Spiritual periodicals now published in foreign
countries may be obtained at the branch office of The Spiritualist news
paper, but the cheapest plan of obtaining them is to subscribe for them
by the year. Among the periodicals of good quality not yet much
known in this country is the American Spiritual Magazine. Originally
it was the same size as the English Spiritual Magazine, but recently it
has been considerably enlarged ; it is slightly orthodox in its tone, and
contains carefully-selected matter. Another handsomely-printed Am e
rican Spiritual magazine is the Little Bouquet, of Chicago. This is a
neatly-bound and printed monthly periodical, designed for the use of
children, in which respect it differs from any journal published in
connection with the movement.
“ T he TitArrED M edium .’’ — The Western Daily Mereurg of April
21tli, says of Mr. Reimers’ brochure, The Trapped Medium (London ;
Harrison):— “ Mr. Christian Reimers, the author of the little work
before us, is evidently an ardent Spiritualist, and in his amusing
description of two clever sceptics, takes care, like D r. Johnson did in his
reporting, not to let his adversaries have the best of the argument.
Professor Molecule and Dr. Protoplaster submit the medium to all kinds
in tests, and the futile result of their endeavours is not only explained
of the text, but humorously exhibited in illustrations. From trifling
inconveniences up to gunpowder, nothing, according to Mr. Reimers,
comes amiss to the medium and the spirits— dynamite apparently
remains to be tried. The professor and the doctor at length retire from
the contest, overcome, if not convinced. Whether Mr. Reimers will
malìe converts to Spiritualism by his booklet is doubtful ; in any case
his readers will be amused and interested, without being offended. Mr.
Reimers has on this occasion placed all the dogmatism in the mouths of
the non-Spiritualists.”
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M E. BLACKBURN’ S SE A N C E S.
PHYSICAL

MANIFESTATIONS

IN

THE

;
LIGHT.

The usual Vèekly séance at these rooms, with Mr. Willie
Eglinton asJneclium, was attended by Mrs. D. Fitz-Gcrald,
Mr. J. Romanes, Captain Rolleston, Mr. W . L. Caney, Mr.
W . Millard, Mr. Hensleigh Wedgwood, Mrs. Michel], Mr.
Charles Wellsden, Mr. C. Carter Blake, Doc. Sc., (Lecturer
on Anatomy at Westminster Hospital) ; Mr. D. G. FitzGerald, M. S. Tel. E. (who represented the S éance Committee o f the Association), and myself.
Two gentlemen from the circle were selected as “ tying
committee,” and after they had done their work most
effectively, and we had seated ourselves in readiness to
begin, the voice o f “ Joey,” the presiding intelligence at
Mr. Eglinton’s seances , proclaimed from the cabinet that the
tying "must all be undone, as he had determined to try for
physical manifestations in the light, and he wished the
medium to be placed in a different position altogether. On
asking “ Joey” why he had allowed us to take so much
trouble for nothing, he replied that he had rapped as loud
as he could while the gentlemen were in the cabinet, but
could not arrest their attention. This statement was borne
out by the fact that two or three present, including myself,
had heard the sounds, but had taken them to be those o f a
distant hammer.
_
* Following Joey’s directions, I sewed Mr. Eglinton’s coat
sleeves together behind his back, near the wrist, with strong
white cotton ; the tying committee then bound him in his
chair, passing the tape round his neck, and placed him close
behind the curtain, facing the company, with his knees and
feet in sight. A small round table, with various objects upon
it, was placed before the medium ; the little stringed instrument, known as the Oxford chimes, was laid inverted across
his knees, and a book and hand-bell were placed upon it.
In a few moments the strings were played upon, though no
visible hand was touching them ; the book, the front of
which was turned towards the sitters, opened and shut (this
was repeated a great number o f times, so that all present
saw the experiment unmistakably) ; and the liand-bcll was
rung from within, that is, without being raised from the
board. The musical box placed near the curtain, but fully
in sight, was stopped and set going, while the lid remained
shut.
Fingers, and at times a whole hand, were now and then
protruded through the curtain. An instant after one of these
had appeared, Captain Rolleston was requested to thrust his
arm through the curtain, and ascertain whether the tying and
sewing were as at first. He satisfied Jrimself that they were,
and the same testimony was given by another gentleman
later on.
This was the first part o f the séance. Mr. Eglinton was
released from his bonds, and it was found that the muscles
o f his arms were in a cramped condition from the constrained
attitude he had been forced to maintain. As all the sitters
expressed their opinion that the manifestations were beyond
a doubt genuine and convincing, it was agreed that a second
short sitting should be held without putting the medium into
bonds.
Mr. Eglinton sat, however, so close behind the curtain
that on one occasion, when a large bare foot had been protraded, the sitters nearest the cabinet drew back the curtain,
with “ Joey’s ” permission, and showed Mr. Eglinton asleep
or entranced, with his boots on his feet. Something like a
face appeared between the curtains, but some of us were not
at all sure about it. “ Joey” asked for paper and pencil,
and in another moment handed the paper out o f the side
window o f the cabinet, with the word ? E w e J. S. in Greek
characters upon it. “ Joey” explained that he meant to
express by this his jo y that some friend in the cabinet had
succeeded in materialising a face.
E. K i s l i n g b u r y . _
Secretary to the Brit ish National Association o f Spiritualists,
3 8 , G r e a t K u s s c l l - s t r c e t , "W.C.
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in Greek letters, but the fourth letter, as purporting to have
been written by “ Joey,” may be ordinary Roman character,
or scrawl. Mr. Eglinton informs me that he is not
acquainted with the Greek language. I do not make this
statement with a view to disparage him. It will o f course be
hardly necessary to remind those readers who have forgotten
their Horace, that “ E v o e ” (from Gr. evo'i; oe, Latin, and
oi, Greek, being considered by all, except perhaps Mr. Ellis,
as convertible diphthongs), was, as Littleton puts it, “ A
voice or noise that Bacchus’ priests did use.” Some have
speculated that it was a cry by Syrian or Jewish Bacchic
priests on the name love ! Jahve ! (vulgarly, Jehovah !) the
sacred and unpronounceable name, which the Jews adored.
It is singular to have such a word given, assumedly from
the spirit o f a clown, as it is more than probable that a
certain accent on the first syllable may have a signi
fication which all the Talmudists will understand, but which
can only be read in type not often employed, but which the
late Mr. G. R. Gliddon frequently used. Another theory
may suggest that “ Evoe ” may be a bad spelling for “ Joey”
himself. For several reasons I should doubt this, as I see
no cause for the elision o f the first guttural. The substi
tution of a short for a long (and the o is so distinctly
accented, that a u might as well have been given), and the
uncertain (as to character) terminal vowel. The conditions
under which the “ message ” was given were undoubtedly
honest on Mr. Eglinton’s part.
G. C. B l a k e .

T he “ B ook of M ediums .” — The Booh o f Mediums, by Allan Kardec,
translated into English by Miss Blackwell, has been published this

|< week, and copies may be obtained at The Spiritualist newspaper branch
j office. It is needless to say that the work of the translator has been
j; most efficiently performed.
T e s t P h y s i c a l M A M F E S T A T i o N s .^ S o m e physical phenomena took
;
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D r . C a r t e r B l a k e has favoured us with the following
critical remarks about the word “ Evoe,” given by direct
spirit writing at the foregoing séance :—
The direct writing “ Evoe ” is o f interest. The three first ;
letters of this Latin interjection or exclamation are certainly j

place on Thursday evening at Newcastle, through the mediumship of
bliss Fairlamb, and were eminently satisfactory on account of the con
ditions under which they took place. The medium was seated in front
of the curtains of the cabinet, in full view of the sitters, who numbered
about a dozen, including Messrs. Armstrong, Robson, Walton, Rhodes,
Mrs. Fairlamb, Miss Coltman, and one or two visitors. In addition to
other ordinary phenomena, two long cardboard tubes were protruded
simultaneously from each side of the cabinet, and playfully stroked and
struck those nearest to it, according to requests m ade; and to remove
all suspicion from the medium— who was conscious, and not bound—
one of the sitters exclaimed— “ Show your hands, Miss F a i r l a m b a n d
she immediately held up both. W hile they were so held up the tubes
were visible to all, moving about briskly and with no small amount of
force. Any theory of the possibility of trickery on the part of the
medium was not worthy of a moment’ s consideration; even had she not
been requested to hold her hands up, it would have been extremely
difficult, if not impossible, for her to have reached inside the cabinet, to
pick up the tubes, to extend her arms, to put the tubes out, and then
strike the sitters with unerring accuracy on each side at the same time.
Moreover, it would have been necessary that she should not have been
seen doing it by the dozen persons looking at her.
" T he S heheefa S idi -E l-H adj-A bd -es -S alem .— Those who attended
Sirs. Varley’ s private spirit circles some years ago, will remember Miss
Keene, who was present at some of them, and displayed slight medial
powers which she did not cultivate. Afterwards she was married to the
Grand Shereef at Tangiers, and the circumstance involved him in
political difficulties, it being then considered a reprehensible thing for a
man in his sacred office to marry a Christian. The Evening Standard
of May 4th last, says : —" The Grand Shereef, Sidi-El-H adj-Abd-esSalem, who had recently paid a visit to the Ouled Sidi Cheikh, and
prevailed upon their leader, Si Soliman ben Kaddour, to disband his
forces, has prematurely returned to his seat near Tangiers. The Ouled
Sidi Cheikh, it may be as well to explain, is an Arab chief living on the
borders of Algeria and Morocco, and had been lately mailing himself
intensely disagreeable to the French. It is agreeable to learn that the
Shereef, whose services were called into requisition as Head Pacificator,
has succeeded in his mission j but it is painful to add that there was a
little difference between ‘ El Santo ’ (which, we are informed, is the
Shereef’s designation amongst the faithful), and the people who were under
obligations to him. The French authorities refused to permit the Mussul
man dignitary to go to certain places which he was desirous of visiting,
because of a revolt and hostile feeling there prevalent. It is said the
French are desirous to arrest this insurrection with their own forces,
and do not wish to be beholden to the Shereef for success, fearing the
people might think him their superior, and that they could not manage
without his help. An interesting peculiarity in connection with the
Shereef’s journey is the fact that he was accompanied by his wife, an
English lady of distinguished appearance, dressed in the latest European
fashion, and carrying in her arms her little son, Mulai Ali, who is now
nearly two years old. On the Shereef’s triumphal entry into the city
of Tlemcen, we are told, the child was loudly cheered by the populace,
who considered Ins birth a proof of the blessing of Allah upon the
Shereef’s marriage with a Christian. Surely, there must be a change
coming over the spirit of Mohammedanism.”
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TH E S P IR IT U A L IS T .

A SP IR IT M A T E R IA L IS IN G U N D E R T H E E Y E S OF T H E
O B SE R V E R S IN M A N C H E ST E R .
BY 'WILBIAM OXLEY.

A most remarkable series of Spiritualistic phenomena,
through the joint mediumship of Dr. Monck and M rs.-------,
culminated in the gift o f the secrets of materialisation, on
Wednesday evening last week (May 3rd, 1876), at the house
o f M r . -------, Manchester, which, in the case o f genuine
manifestations, sets the matter at rest concerning the modus
operandi. It provides also a golden key (to those who know
how to use it), to unlock the mystery o f matter and nature,
and demonstrates the truth of the philosophic axiom uttered
by the illustrious Swedenborg a century ago, viz., “ That the
natural universe is produced through man, and that all
objective appearances presented to the external sight, are
the exact representatives o f the spiritual universe, or o f that
which is contained within the inner consciousness o f life of
humanity.”
The system of transcendental philosophy enunciated in the
writings of Swedenborg, yields to the spiritual man o f
science all that is required to unravel the mighty problem of
life in all its infinite variety of organic and inorganic forms ;
the verbiage or words in which it is given are for the use of
the intellectual faculty alone to understand; the meaning or
application o f the ideas contained within the words to the
actual forms themselves, belongs to a still more interior
faculty, which Swedenborg calls the p>erception; this, in
reality, is the interior consciousness of the human spirit
itself, and forms the ego of mankind, or the consciousness
o f being what we are. The question o f spirit identity or
individuality, that is, the connexion existing between the
appearance of materialised or non-materialised spirit forms,
and the personalities they formerly possessed in earth life, is
a very intricate problem, and not easily disposed o f to the
satisfaction o f those who cannot see in themselves anything
more than a separate and distinct individuality. So far as
my observation and experience extend, it would appear that
the more recently deceased personalities are able to establish
their identity, as we understand this term ; but others who
have progressed to higher or more interior states o f
existence, give names not so much applicable to personality
as to certain qualities which are involved in the interior
meaning o f the names they give to themselves; and yet with
each one there are idiosyncrasies whereby one cannot be mis
taken or confounded with another. A ll these questions will
form subject-matter for the thoughtful student o f spiritual
philosophy, and works about them will be forthcoming in
future generations, as the world is prepared to receive and
understand interior and spiritual truth.
The display o f the wondrous power of modern medium
ship is as yet but in its infancy, and considering the ill-usage
to which mediums have been and are still subject, from socalled friends and foes, it is marvellous that so much has
been accomplished. Making the fullest allowance for cases
o f imposture or fraud, which I believe are few and far
between, and are probably more due to the desire o f mediums
to satisfy the cravings of curiosity, and the demands of
sitters— who must have something for their money— than to
wicked intention, there remains a number of highly gifted
mediums who, if surrounded with sympathetic spirits in and
out of the flesh, possess powers which can be utilised for the
resolution of the greatest problems presented to the human
mind. Without trespassing further, I proceed to narrate the
facts of the memorable sitting referred to.
There were seven o f us, including the two mediums, Dr.
Monck and M rs.-------. The first part o f the evening’s sitting
was taken up with matters interesting only to ourselves, with
conversation with the various controls who spoke through
Dr. Monck, who sat with us round the table. Then we were
informed, by raps, that Dr. Monck was to retire inside
the cabinet, which was formed by two damask curtains sus
pended on an iron rod across one corner o f the room. We
placed the table close up to the curtains, and took our seats,
the two outermost being within a foot of the curtains ; a fair
light from a gas-lamp enabled ns distinctly to see all
objects in the room. “ Samuel,” the spirit, immediately
made his presence known, and was the chief speaker and
operator, although we had the direct utterances o f “ Michael ”
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and the redoubtable John King, whose voice there is no
mistaking. In a short time the beautiful face of the spirit
Lillie was seen at the opening, adorned with a head-dress
sparkling with luminous symbolic designs. She. asked if
I would like to have a memento o f her visit, and whether a
crown of gold would be acceptable, to which I replied that,
considering myself unworthy of that, I should like to have
one. composed o f flowers corresponding to her own name.

| She then said that she appreciated the lily which we had
; presented to her (this was a tree lily with one flower which
i I had purchased and placed inside the cabinet), and that
I she would materialise some from that lily. In three minutes
she appeared again at the opening with a beautiful wreath
o f flowers on her head, and, telling me to go close up to the
curtain, she placed the wreath on my head. To our astonish
ment there was actually a wreath composed o f lilies o f the
valley, white azaleas, and spyaria japónica, from which carne
a most delicious odour, filling the whole room. Where on
earth the flowers came from, and the speed with which the
wreath had been made (as certainly but three minutes before
there were no flowers in the house but the one already
referred to) are questions that are easier put than answered.
Several sprigs of leaves and flowers were thrown out from
the cabinet besides the wreath, and, strange to say, these
soon Aided, but the wreath kept in good condition all the
next day, when I had it photographed. The flowers were
. tastefully arranged around a small branch, and tied with
i cotton, which Samuel afterwards told us was taken out of
The reel o f cotton
j the pocket o f one o f the ladies present.
| was found upon the top of the stick supporting the lily tree,
i and the lady testified that it was a reel of cotton which she
! had previously put into her pocket for domestic use.

I

Now comes the most extraordinary part of the proceod! ings. After the disposal o f the wreath, Dr. Monck, still in
| trance, and controlled by Samuel, drew aside the curtains
j and showed himself and the form o f Lillie standing in mid
i air fully four feet away from him self; he then closed the
; curtains, and, reopening them to their extremities, nothing
: but himself was visible. He next stood close to the table,
)i the curtains still being opened, and from his right side there
| issued a thin white vapour, which gradually assumed a form,
Í at first as o f gossamer outline like a garment or robe, which
\ became more dense or opaque ; then appeared the head with
j a crown adorned by a luminous lily ; and finally the full
( materialised form of Lillie, who spoke to us; she was about
: three feet high, with her feet resting on the table, and while
; thus standing Dr. Monck, or rather Samuel through him,
: handled the drapery, showing us that it was real and
¡Í material. This was repeated three times, the materialised
j j form gradually dissolving each time before our eyes. The
11 fourth time, when the form was fully completed, Lillie
floated up two feet above the curtain, which was partially
)j
1! drawn, and while Dr. Monck was clapping his hands and
| looking up and speaking to her, Lillie moved her lips, and
i bowed to us several times, she then descended and stood in
| mid air about a foot away from the medium, aud dissolved
I away while we were all gazing at the wondrous scene.
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ferred to in my last was very similar, but I feel I may not
enlarge further, so leave the faets to speak for themselves.
It is needful to state that the light from a gas jet though
subdued was yet quite sufficient for us to see distinctly the
features of the spirit-form and medium: so distinct were
they that a friend who saw the spirit-forms on a previous
occasion declared “ that he eould swear to them wherever he
saw them.” On this occasion the form was that whieli we
know as L illie; the face is round and plump and well
defined, and as unlike the medium’s as two faces eould possibly be, the eyes small and brilliant, the hair in eurls o f
golden hue, and the hands small and beautifully formed;
when the other spirit Bertie appears she is invariably somewhat shorter in stature than Lillie, although, strange to say,
on this occasion Lillie appeared to be not more than three
feet high, while on other occasions we have seen her a little
above four feet high.
The spirit-form known as Bertie has rather an oval face,
with eurls o f a dark auburn colour and somewhat prominent
nose, whereas Lillie’s is wider ; altogether the face and
bodily outlines are so distinct and defined that it is impossible to mistake one for the other, and when fully
formed the only thing that distinguishes them from ourselves is that they are more beautiful to look upon and
more comely to behold.
W e have seen the head and bust o f the spirit Mike (but
not the whole form) ; he lias a large massive round head,
well proportioned, with small piercing dark eyes, a moustache and thiek beard o f a jet black colour, and appears
with a white turban.
None of these forms have that
ghastly white observable in many of the spirit faces so frequently seen, but have a shade of colour which makes their
countenances pleasant to look upon. I have been particular
in these narrations, as details are of great consequence, and I
assure you that the faets are under rather than overstated.
H igh er Broughton, M anchester, May 5th, 1S75.
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to go if I eould but sec my children.’ She then elosed her
eyes, they thought to reopen them no more, but after ten
minutes of perfect stillness she looked up brightly and said,
‘ I am ready now, I have been with my children,’ and then
at once peacefully passed away. When the notes taken at
the two places were compared, the day, hour, and minute
were the same. One of the three children was my grand
mother, Sarah Birkbeek (daughter o f William Birkbeck,
banker, o f Settle), afterwards wife o f Dr. Foil, of Ulverstone, from whom I had the above, almost literally as I
have repeated it. The elder was Morris Birkbeck, after
wards o f Guildford. Both these lived to old age, and re
tained to the last so solemn and reverential a remembrance
of the circumstance that they rarely would speak o f it, or
permit any allusion to it, lest it should be treated with
doubt or levity. Esther, the youngest o f the three, died
soon after. Her brother and sister only heard the child say
that her mother called her, but eould not speak with any
certainty of having themselves heard the words, nor did
they seem sensible o f any communication from her, but
simply of her standing there and looking on them. My
grandmother and her brother were both persons remarkable
for strong matter-of-fact, rather than imaginative, minds,
and to whom it was especially difficult to accept anything
on faith, or merely hearsay evidence, and who by nature
would be disposed to reject whatever seemed beyond the
region o f reason or o f common experience; but their early
impression o f the supernatural made them, not superstitious,
but devout believers in the truths of Divine revelation, and
in the mysteries of the soul’s relation to the unseen and
spiritual world.
S. H. F o x .”
'• Xreban, near Falmouth.

1872.”

Communicated to me by Mrs. Baekliouse, wife o f E. Back
house, Esq., M.P. for Darlington, and daughter o f Mrs. Fox.
H. W e d g w o o d .
April, 187G.

I may add that the interest o f the foregoing narrative is
greatly enhanced by comparison with the story o f Mary
W E L L -A U T H E N T IC A T E D A P P A R IT IO N S OP D Y IN G
j
Goffe, first published by Baxter and better known, from the
P E R S O N S .i
Footfalls on the Boundary o f Another World, by E. Dale
Bv II esslekih W edgwood.
:(
Owen. In June, 1691, Mary Goffe lay dying at her father’s
house, at Mailing, about nine miles from Rochester, where
“ I n the early part of the last century, a member of the jj
Society o f Friends, living at Settle, in Graven, had to
j) she had left her two little children. When she felt herself
near her end, she expressed a vehement desire to go and die
take a journey to the borders of Scotland.She left
j)
her family under the care o f a relation, who, instead jj with her children, and begged her husband to hire a horse
o f sending frequent letters in those days o f slow and jj for that purpose. When told that she eould not get out of
expensive communication between distant places, engaged j > bed, nor sit on a horse, she begged them to try. “ I f I can
to keep a minute journal, to be transmitted to the mother j not sit,” said she, “ I will lie all along upon the horse, for
at any convenient opportunity, of all that concerned her jj I must go to see my poor babes.” Between one and two in
the morning she fell into a traneo : her eyes were open, her
three little children, aged seven, six, and four. After an j )
The nurse who sat up with her, doubted
absence o f three weeks, when on her homeward way, she jj jaw fallen.
was seized with illness at Ooekermouth, and died in a jj whether she were alive or dead. The next morning she
few days, even before the husband at Settle eould hear ji told her mother that she had been at home with her children.
by post o f the commencement o f her illness. The season ij “ That is impossible,” said her mother, “ for you have been
was winter, when, in the mountainous border-land between ij in bod all the while.” “ Yes,” replied the other, “ but I
the eounties, the conveyance o f letters by postmen on foot ji was with them last night when I was asleep.”
The same night, a little before two, the nurse at Rochester
was an especially lengthened and difficult process. The jj
friends at whose house the event occurred, seeing the hope- jj saw the likeness o f Mary Goffe come out o f the next
less nature of the attack, made notes o f every cireumstanee j ) chamber (in which the eldest child slept), and stand by her
attending the last hours of the dying wife and mother, for ij bedside for a quarter of an hour. Her eyes moved, and her
the satisfaction o f her family, so that the accuracy of the jj mouth went, hut she said nothing. The nurse sat up in bed
several statements as to time as well as faets was be- j> and looked steadfastly on the apparition, and finally
yond the doubtfulness of mere memory, or of any even jj adjured it to say who it was. It went away, and the nurse
unconscious attempt to bring them into agreement with jj slipped on her clothes and followed, and not seeing what
beeameof it, became grievously affrighted, and walked about
each other. One morning between seven and eight o’clock, p
upon the wharf for some hours, until at six o’elock she was
on the relation at Settle going into the sleeping-room of j !
the three children, she found them all sitting up in their jj taken into a neighbour’s house, to whom she related all that
beds in great excitement and delight, erying out, ‘ Mamina P had happened, and confidently affirmed, “ I f ever I saw her
has been here! Mamma has been here! ’ And the little jj in all my life, I saw her this night.”
In the course o f the morning the neighbour was sent for
one said, e She called, “ Come, Esther!” ’ Nothing eould jj
to Mailing, where she found Mrs. Goffe dying. The mother
make them doubt the fact, intensely visible as it was to j i
each o f them; and it was carefully noted down to entertain jj told her how much her daughter had longed to see her chil
the mother on her speedily expected return to her home, jj dren, and said she had seen them, which brought to the
That same morning, as she lay on her dying bed at Cocker- > woman’s mind what the nurse had told her at Rochester,
mouth, to those who were watching her tenderly and lis- jj which till then she had regarded as the dream o f a dis
tempered fancy.
tening for her latest breath, she said, ‘ 1 should be ready j
The clergyman who writes the aeeount to Baxter, had it
* A communication read on Thursday, last week, before llio Psychological :
immediately after the funeral, from Mrs. Goffe’s father, and
Society of Great Britain.
n
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within a week or two after, he examined everybody con
cerned in the narrative ; the sick nurse who sat up with her,
the children's nurse at Rochester, the neighbour who took
her in, and Mrs. Goffe’s mother.
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Ox Thursday evening, last week, at the ordinary fortnightly meeting
of the Psychological Society, held at 11, Chandos-street, Cavendishsquare, London, Mr. Serjeant Cox presided.
The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed, after
which the following new members were elected : Captain Kelso, R.N.,
Mr. W. W. YVestcott, and the Rev. C. J. Taylor.
Mr. F. K. Munton, the honorary secretary, next read a communication from Mr. Hensleigh Wedgwood, which is printed on another page
of this issue.
Mr. George Harris, LL.D., F.S.A., then read the following paper
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M e . W edg w o od , the author o f the preceding paper, will
be pleased to see how The Times newspaper o f April 19th
explains to the intelligent British public the real nature of
apparitions such as he has described :—
“ In the case of so-called 1 apparitions ’ it is welL-known
that a visible appearance, which is ordinarily due to an
image formed in the eye by the light reflected from an
external object, and then conveyed by the optic nerve to a
certain part of the brain, may be precisely simulated by a
change which originates in the brain itself even although
there is no external object, and no visual image. Further
more, it is known that a brain change of this kind is pro
duced very frequently, and in many states of disordered
health, and the results o f the change are called ‘ subjec
tive ’ sensations, in order to distinguish them from the
‘ objective ’ sensations, which aré produced in the ordinary
way. The insane are very liable to subjective sensations
which in their case are called ‘ hallucinations,’ and
which are referred, not to the eyes only, but to other
organs also.
They see phantoms, but they also hear
strange voices and smell strange odours. Persons suffering
from delirium tremens, whether this has been brought on by
drink, or by nervous exhaustion innocently incurred, are
almost always the subjects o f hallucinations ; and they occur
also in far less serious states o f emotional excitement or of
disturbed circulation.”
Further on, while speaking upon the subject o f dreams,
the same writer in The Times says :
“ A ll are perfectly explicable as natural phenomena. We
have no space to enter into the necessary explanations, but
all who desire may find them in a book which we have lately
noticed— Dr. Carpenter’s Principles o f Mental Physio
logy.
Dreams, in most instances, are results o f what Dr.
Carpenter calls ‘ unconscious cerebration ’ ; and the phe
nomena of Spiritualism, although naturally more complex,
and often additionally complicated by imposture, are easy to
be understood by those who will take the pains to acquaint
themselves with some o f the elementary principles o f mental
activity.”
This paragraph displays modest advertising proclivities not
unlike those of Dr. Carpenter, whose utterances on psycho
logical subjects are regarded by Spiritualists who have prac
tical knowledge, as the acme of absurdity, as unworthy a
moment’ s attention, and striking examples o f unlimited
uninformed prepossession. The Editor o f The Times, the
reviewer, and Dr. Carpenter (if the two latter be not the
same) should try to make their theories fit in with Mr.
Wedgwood’s facts, and the circumstance that the late Lord
Brougham was so frightened as to jump out of a bath iu
London when he saw the apparition of a friend who was then
dying in India, and this before the days o f electric telegraphs
to the East.
"NVk are very much (says a Yankee editor) of the opinion of Charles
Dickens after once attending a séance. Having requested the attend
ance of the spirit of Lindley Murray, he was informed that the spectre
awaited his questioning. “ Are you the spirit of Lindley M urray?”
asked the great author. “ I are,” replied the incorporeal visitor. Mr.
Dickens was immediately convinced. So are we.
T he B eesecuted E ditoe or tub “ R evoe S i’ ieit e .” — Letters have
keen received from M. Leymarie, dated, “ Prison delà Santé, 3rd M ay.”
H e soys: “ To say that I am happy in this place (que j e m'amuse)
would be contrary to the truth ; nevertheless, I can affirm that our
philosophy is a great support to me in my solitude, and when I reflect
on the cause of my incarceration, I smile in recalling the words of
Virgil— ‘ Plow can so much anger enter the hearts of the gods ! ’ My
cell is about as large as a cage of tame birds at tire Jardin des Plantes,
and yet I am said to be an aristocrat, recommandé, it is supposed, as a
friend of the Home Minister !
M y occupation is making match
boxes ! ”
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SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN.

OBJECTIONS TO PSYCHOLOGICAE PACTS EXA M IN E D .

I propose in a series of very short papers to bring under the notice
/ j of the Psychological Society a few cases of what I consider well estab| lished psychological phenomena, some of which have come under my
; own notice, while others have been communicated to me by persons of
) ; undoubted credit. Having laid the facts before them, I shall leave it
( i to the members of the society to draw their own conclusions from the
j j premises submitted.
[
Before however I proceed to state the circumstances to which I
| advert, I intend in the present preliminary paper, to refer to what
S| appear to me to be the two principal arguments, the main missiles if I
} | may so term them, by which the real existence of psychological and
( | supernatural phenomena of every kind is sought to be attacked, and
j j which form a line of reasoning that to several persons appears quite
j ! satisfactory and even conclusive.
(j
In many cases of controversy, arguments are adopted by one side or
j ! the other, not because they are the most satisfactory which might be
i : used, but simply because they best serve the object of the disputant,
j ! Ridicule for instance, conies in very well where reasoning would fail,
j I and fallacies will do to prop up a falling case, when we are afraid to
i ! try sound logic. The late Mr. Mill well remarked that every new
(: theory has to stand three different tests. First, it is treated with
! absolute scorn. It is next assailed with ridicule of every description.
( j And if it can stand the brunt of these two ordeals, fair argument is
( | resorted to to determine its truth. Psychological phenomena have not,
>| I consider, as yet been subjected to the last of these processes. The
( I principal arguments by which they are sought to be confuted are those
( j which attempt to throw scorn and ridicule on the whole system. The
f | subject is at present deemed by many not to be worth the effort of
( | sober reasoning.
(I
The two arguments to which I refer as the leading agencies by which
j ! psychology is sought to be stamped out, as we may term it, are :—
(I
I. That in every case of asserted psychological phenomena, the
) I balance of apparent probability will be found decidedly to preponderate
j against it.
_
i
2. That each case of this kind will be found on examination to be the
jI result of delusion or deception.
) j
The term supernatural, as it is commonly used, appears to me to be
( I open to much objection, and to create a prejudice in inquiries of this
j I kind, which it is very difficult to dispel. As it is ordinarily applied, it
( i seems to indicate, or at any rate to assume, or admit, that the
( i phenomena alluded to are contrary to the regular ciurse of nature, and
S: so ought not to command credit; whereas in reality all that it implies
( j is that they are contrary to or beyond our own experience of the course
i I of nature, which is but very limited. Before we can pronounce with
( i certainty what proceedings are contrary to that course, we must know
(: with certainty what is the actual and regular order of that course.
|! Hence, psychological and spiritual phenomena are in reality no more
j j out of the course of nature than are the ordinary operations of
( i material beings which we constantly witness. They are simply out of
\i and beyond the range of our own limited experience of nature, and so
j i on this account we somewhat presumptuously pronounce them to bo out
( I of the course of nature itself.
I
If we are to regulate our belief as regards ordinary events by what
I appears to us the balance of probability, we shall be often mistaken
I in our judgment. In fact, in order to determine with any degree of
| certainty the probable issue of events in any given case, we ought to
I possess a full and complete knowledge of all the various operations that
: together contribute to determine such issue; but of which we are in
I the great majority of such instances in a state of extreme, if not com( I plete ignorance. This is peculiarly the case with regard to phenomena
ij of a psychological, supernatural, or spiritual character. ^
_
\I That truth is stranger than fiction, is a maxim established by wide
<I experience. And yet if we are to be guided by what seems to us to be
Sj probability, we must often disregard truth, and follow error in order to
) | be on the side of such apparent probability. Iu many cases of murder,
( : where the criminal has been convicted on conclusive evidence, the
(: actual weight of seeming probabilities appears to be on the side of the
>i culprit. He has committed an atrocious crime, without any apparent
<| motive, by which he could gain nothing, and for which the_ decided
V: chances were that he would forfeit his life ; looking at the obvious pro
; j babilities of the case, is it not more likely that the witnesses against
i him were mistaken or untruthful, than that a man should commit
I an act so wholly against liis interest, and without any adequate induce
I ment.
_
.
j

I

i

i

The fallacy of the tost of probability as a conclusive argument m
I cases which are beyond the ordinary course of events, and which qlemanded a special application of the reason to their investigation,
I which is precisely the case with psychological, spiritual, and so-called
supernatural phenomena, has been well shown by Archbishop Whatcly
I iu his historic doubts respecting Napoleon Bonaparte, in which he
I points out from the career of this extraordinary man that if we are to
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at all, and that the whole story of his life is a fiction invented by the
newspapers. Thus, what could be more improbable than the story of
his rise from obscurity to the highest eminence ? So, though descriptions
of liis battles agree, different persons give totally different accounts of
liis character. The relation of his fall seems as improbable as that of
his rise ; and more improbable still is the account of his return from
Elba, and reassumption of power. The archbishop adds in a post
script that inquiries having been set on foot to ascertain whether there
really is such a person as this Napoleon Bonaparte, we are told that he
is gone to an out-of-the-way island in the Atlantic ; and when he is
followed there, it is said that he is dead, and a stone is pointed put
under which it is asserted that his body has been buried. Now, I
will venture to assert that few cases of psychological phenomena, nay,
I -will go further, and say that some of the most astonishing assertions
of apparitions, and o f spiritual manifestations, are not half so ap
parently improbable as the story of Napoleon the First. Y et nobody
doubts of his real existence, so utterly fallacious is the balance of
seeming probability, taken by itself, as a test of the truth of any
matter requiring careful and comprehensive inquiry.
Those who contend that each case of the kind alluded to should be
determined by the apparent weight of two opposing probabilities, tell
you that one should be set against the other, and the issue be decided
according as the balance prevails. Consequently they will maintain
that in every case of supposed supernatural phenomena it is safer to
conclude that the witnesses were mistaken, than that the phenomena
in question were actually real. But, as Archbishop W hately remarks,
how few persons can give a satisfactory reason for their conviction in
cases where it appears to be most sure and well grounded. The fact
is that they mistake, or rather misunderstand, the grounds of their
own conviction.
Indeed, as the Archbishop remarks, all the evidence that we have
as to the existence of Napoleon Bonaparte rests on mere newspaper
reports, while the fabrications of foreign newspapers are notorious.
Their statements, too, were obtained from mere hearsay, or copied
from other journals. They had an interest, too, in inventing these
marvellous stories, in order to effect a sale of their journals. A n d in
this respect they were all leagued together. Y et, with all this, the
discrepancies in their statements are quite irreconcilable. Even those
who assert that they actually saw Napoleon when he was in Torbay,
only know that they saw a man in a cocked hat, who, they were told
by somebody, was the man.
But some persons may very fairly exclaim, I f we are not to be
guided by what seems to us to be the balance of probability in cases
where we have to exercise our judgment, how are we to be guided ?
This brings us to the real point in the controversy. W e are rightly
guided by probability in all those cases where our knowledge respect
ing the causes and events that precede and determine the result, is
complete and accurate. It is in inquiries respecting psychological,
spiritual, and so-called supernatural phenomena, where our knowledge
is peculiarly imperfect in this respect, that the test of probability
utterly fails.
The accuracy o f determination in cases of arithmetical operations is
owing entirely to the certainty of our knowledge respecting the num
bers to be taken into account. I f by any mistake items on either
side are omitted, all surmises as to the probable amount of the sum
told, must prove abortive. In most oases of inquiry into psychological
phenomena, a large number of the items which should have been
taken into the account will be found to have been omitted.
The other main argument against the reality of psychological and
so-called supernatural existences is, that as some of them have been
discovered to be the result of delusion or deceit, so they must all be
concluded to be of this class. Because a bank-note which I have in
m y possession turns out on examination to be forged, are all bank
notes to be rejected as spurious ? Because some professional men have
been found to be unworthy of confidence, are all professional men to
be alike distrusted and discarded ? A vast number, I believe, of
asserted psychological and (so-called) supernatural phenomena are
unworthy of credit, and have been proved to be the result of delusion or
imposture. But that does not prove that all phenomena of this d e
scription are of this class. Each case of this sort ought to be examined
independently, and to stand upon its own merits. I could indeed
adduce some cases of this description, some of them within my own
personal experience, where the appearances were undoubtedly to be
accounted for by ordinary causes, which had nothing of the so-called
supernatural about them.
It is, however, most important, and indeed essential here, to bear
iu mind that, although a hundred cases of delusion or imposture will
not suffice to prove that there are no real cases of psychological or
supernatural phenomena, one real case of this kind, fairly and con
clusively proved, will serve absolutely to establish the existence of the
order. Indeed, the very fact of imposture being practised proves that
the reality which is imitated is in existence. On the whole, it appears
to me that at certain periods men have been too much iuclined to
superstition, aud too eager to give credit to any appearance of a
supernatural order; while, on the other hand, it can hardly be denied
that at other periods, aud particularly iu the present age, they have
gone as much into the opposite extreme, possibly from a reaction
caused by a consciousness of the folly of the former proceeding.
Matter seems now only to be regarded. Spirit, and its operations and
phenomena, are not only disregarded, but their very existence is
denied. A n d yet there can be no doubt that spirit is as real as, and
far more potent than, matter. In conclusion, I do not hesitate to ex
press my convictiou that a total disbelief in psychological phenomena
of every kind, is in every respect fully as irrational and unphilosophical
as is the extravagant credulity with regard to these matters which pre
vailed in the dark ages, and to the ridicule east upon them, which is mainly
owing to the disinclination at the present day to test such inquiries by
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the strict and severe processes of reason, which alone must be our
guide.
TUE

VALUE

OE HUMAN
-

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT
PHENOMENA.

OE

PSYCHOLOGICAL

M r. Charles Carleton Massey opened the discussion on Mr. Harris’s
paper, by remarking that the first objection commonly made to psycho
logical phenomena was a reproduction of the argument of Hume in his
celebrated essay on Miracles, to the effect that a miracle could not be
proved to be real by human testim ony; this argument had been well
dealt with by Mr.Wallace in his book, Miracles and Modern Spiritualism.
The reliance of man upon what is known as the course of nature
depended entirely upon experience, and so did the reliance upon testi
mony, but in the first case that experience was uniform, and not so on
the other. Some persons assumed that these psychological phenomena
were so exceptional and rare, that the scale in which the uniformity of
nature was weighed utterly outbalanced apparent deviations from that
course. In every age there had been perpetually recurring testimony
to these existing variations, and there could be no doubt that if popular
discredit were not unnecessarily thrown upon them, more evidence
would be forthcoming than that which the public at present possessed,
llemembering this, strong testimony existed in favour of the reality of
such exceptional occurrences. The Spectator thought the argument of
Mr. Wallace the most conclusive that had ever been attempted in reply
to Hume. A t the same time, inquirers should keep their eyes open to
the failure of testimony in regard to the phenomena. When weighing
testimony every portion of it which was of a vicious nature must be
removed, but their confidence in the rest was legitimate and fair to
some extent. In many of the cases there was a screw loose, and he
would say to those who were in the habit of observing such pheno
mena— “ D o so under conditions which are absolutely unexception
able.” This idea should be impressed upon those who were iu the
habit of observing psychological phenomena, but that was not the
place to speak upon the point he had just urged.
ARE PSYCHOLOGICAL PHENOMENA OPPOSED TO THE ORDER OE NATURE?

The Chairman asked what men of science meant when they said
that supernatural phenomena were opposed to the order of nature ?
In the present day men’ s ideas of the order of nature had changed very
much from what they were a few years ago, wheu they believed that
the whole of the material universe had been made in six days. A t the
present time they had a different kind of knowledge, and knew for
certain that the world was not made in the way described, but by
development in an infinitude of time. They knew now that man had
progressed fr.om a state altogether different to the present, and that in
millions of years to come his ideas of the order of nature
will have expanded still more.
Although men of science had
had experience of this change from ancient ideas, they still
talked about things being “ contrary to the order of nature,” for
getting that those things in which they now believed were not
accepted as truths a few hundred years ago. W hat authority had they
for saying that no new force could be discovered, remembering that
the force of electricity had been found out within the historical
period ? They might laugh at the idea of psychic or soul force, but
why should they ? Ages ago, if somebody had said that the force of
electricity pervaded human beings, and co lid be obtained by rubbing
sealing-wax, the idea would have been met with ridicule, especially
when it was asserted that the new power would cause small pieces of
paper to rise against the force of gravitation; the objectors would
say that it was a delusion, that what they saw was fancy, or that the
person who exhibited the experiment was tricking them", for it could
not be a fa c t; how could things possibly rise against the force of gravi
tation ? They might be told to “ try it,” and they would answer that
if they saw it they would not' believe, because it was contrary to the
laws of nature. Since Dr. Carpenter first began to attack psychic
realities, he had turned round a great deal from his first position, and
now tried to explain them away upon the “ prepossession” theory, for
getting that prepossession was to be found on both sides. To a
certain extent Dr. Carpenter was right, for every man who had had
experience in a court of justice knew that prepossession influenced
the evidence. I f they wanted to get anything proved by men of
science, it was well known that numbers of them could be put into
the witness-box to prove anything whatever. H e had recently had a
case under his own notice about the construction o f the Portsmouth
Waterworks, iu which eminent men of science swore on the one hand
that the proposed works would be cheap at £20,000, whilst on the
other side they swore that they would be dear at £14,000 ; they did
so honestly, but they were prepossessed ; they looked at their own
side of the question only, and they entered the witness-box to sup
port a theory rather than to discover what was true. Evidence was
necessarily coloured in this way in the case of every inquiry. W it
nesses should never care what the issue is, but want to state and to
know only the very truth. (Applause.) Dr. Carpenter forgot that
his argument applied equally to himself and to those who broached
the subject of psychological phenomena with strong prepossessions
against them. He, and others like him, did not sit down to discover
what was true, but to prove if possible that the thing to which they
objected was false, and that prepossession in their minds coloured
everything they saw and heard. Anything at all the other way was
ignored, aud they stood before the public as prejudiced witnesses.
(Applause.) Nevertheless, the questions they had raised deserved
consideration.
SEANCES

UNDER TEST

CONDITIONS— TI1E INVESTIGATING
rSYCUOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

COMMITTEE OE THE

Mr. F. IC. Munton stated that the question was substantially one
which had been discussed by that society eighteen months ago, and
he regretted that from unavoidable circumstances M r. Harris’s paper
had been somewhat curtailed, consequently they had lost much which
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they would have liked to have heard that night. H e could not agree
with Mr. Harris in his argument that because there were cases of im 
posture, there must therefore somewhere or other be a reality ; but he
thought that if one single case of the reality of a psychological pheno
menon had been proved, it was as good as if they had proved a thou
sand. Still, if they tried to prove something entirely contrary to
their previous experience, it was their duty to prove it to the hilt.
(Applause.) He was in the Court of Queen’s Bench recently, when
the counsel on one side said— “ M y Lord, I will take for granted such
and such things,” and the reply was— “ 1 never take anything for
granted,” and that is the best plan on all occasions. H e (Mr. Munton)
did not say the phenomena did not occur, for it was within his own
experience that they did occur, but there was often looseness in the
evidence on the part o f those who witnessed them, and not unfre
quently there was a link wanting in the evidence. He thought that
there was a certain amount o f reason on the part o f many learned
professors for the course they had taken in keeping aloof from the
subject ; although they had not treated the question altogether fairly,
they still had some ground for their position ; so many cases had been
established to be imposture, that they had the right to demand extra
proof of the instances wherein the phenomena were said to be true.
The Psychological Society had appointed an investigating committee
of about a dozen persons o f all shades of opinion ; some of them had
witnessed the phenomena before, and were full believers therein ; others
of them admitted the facts but accounted for them by other than the
popular theory ; and the rest who had been appointed on the com
mittee had not only never seen the facts, but stoutly asserted that they
never should or could see them. W ith all these varieties o f opinion
present, he thought that the committee was fairly constituted.
Whether they could produce a report which would be satisfactory to
the society on the one hand, and to the public on the other, was
another question. The more he himself saw of the phenomena, the
more convinced he was of the prevalence of imposture. The testimony
of ordinary witnesses was not very trustworthy; he had seen how
very easily his own friends deceived themselves. H e did not wish to
cast the slightest doubt on the fact o f the existeuce of the phenomena
in question, for he believed in them ; but as an active supporter of the
Psychological Society he believed that there was much deception to
elear away, and that the members of the committee must be thoroughly
on the alert to guard against self-deception. H e had discovered during
the last eighteen months that there was avast difference in his own
feelings when sitting in the dark instead o f in the light ; he did not
say that no facts whatever could be proved if they took place in darkness, but lie had observed that after sitting in the dark fora long time,
people were not so well able to observe things, in consequence of a
change which gradually took place in themselves. From what he had
seen, lie thought that the time was coming when the alleged phenomena would be seen in the light, and that was a point that the
observers were all aiming at ; they were very anxious to see things in
such a way that they should be altogether unmistakable. The phenomena were contrary to previous experience, so they were entitled to
say that they required more evidence in relation to them than to any
others. The society would take measures which would absolutely
prevent the possibility of imposture.
THE CONDITIONS INFLUENCING SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS.
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Mr. Berglieim said that there was a difficulty iu getting a repetition j
of the phenomena. Faraday once told him of the difficulty he had in j
repeating electrical experiments before a large audience, although the j)
experiments had gone off well in the laboratory; and if the same argu1
ment had been brought against Faiaday on this account that had been jj
brought against spiritual phenomena, the audience would have said j
to him, “ Y ou are a humbug! It must have been phosphorus loose ji
on the outside of a bottle, and you fancied it was a spark ! ” When- jj
ever Faraday failed, he tried to find out the cause of his want of !
success. Suppose that long ago, when very little was known about ji
electricity, a man told his friend that b y rubbing a piece of amber he ji
could attract a straw from the table, that friend might try it by rub- j
bing the amber upon a damp dress in a damp room, and the experi- jr
ment would fail. It was better to try to discover the cause of the ¡jl
failure than to rashly assert that such things had never taken place, jj
H e (Mr. Berglieim) had been present at many investigations of the j j
phenomena, and when they were produced freely everybody was ! j
pleased, but when they did not take place they pulled long faces, and ¡jl
went away disgusted at the waste o f time. They had better have sat j j
down to find out what was the difference of conditions between the j j
séance that failed and the one that went off well, even if they found ¡jl
that difference to consist merely in the number of nails they had in I j
their boots. Scientific men wanted to know how to get the phenomena I j
with tolerable certainty, consequently they must be told the right con- j j i
ditions, or they would fail, just as it was of no use to search for mush- j I
rooms in a desert. The committee should first of all try to discover ijj
what was the peculiarity of the people called mediums, then what j :
conditions they should avoid when they wanted to obtain successful j j
results. I f tlie committee were successful one evening they ought to i !
know how to be able to be successful the next.
j ji
JUGGLERS AMONG MEDIUMS AND MEN OF SCIENCE.

The llev. W . Stainton-Moses, M .A., remarked that if Professor
Faraday had ever proposed to investigate Spiritualism, with all its
difficulties, he would have had a rare treat. (Laughter.) Difficulties
were put in the way of inquirers by persons who objected to any
investigation at all. W hy should they object to investigation?
(Hear, hear.) i f psychology were one vast disease, what was the
objection to its investigation ? Electricity might be investigated, and
why not psychology ? The Psychological Society intended to deal only
with facts; objections to investigation were mainly brought up by men
o f science, and the said objectors took it for granted that those who
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wished to inquire into tlio phenomena were either knaves or fools,
incapable of putting two and two together, or of being able to trace
out cause and effect; all this jumping to conclusions was to be found
on the other side, and not on the side of investigators. Dr. Carpenter’s
last book was full of “ prepossession ” from one end to the other. It
would be all very well if he kept upon his own ground, blit if a man
wrote to prove that a thing could not possibly take place, he must of
necessity write it from prepossession, and nothing else. (Hear,
hear.)
H ow could he know without investigating ? (Hear, hear.)
Those only would arrive at valuable results who entered into the
investigation desirous of obtaining truth, whatever the truth might be,
and wherever it might land them, and a man did not do that who
started with a theory ; for instance, the man who started on the inves
tigation to prove that spirits were acting at the other end o f the line,
as well as the man who started with the intention of proving that there
were no spirits there, was acting under the influence of prepossession ;
the mean between the two was the position of the unbiassed mind.
W hen the phenomena were so well understood that anybody could say
to a scientific man that he would produce them in any room, under any
reasonable conditions which the disbeliever chose to impose, Spiritualism
would be in a much better state than at present; still, the conditions
prescribed by disbelievers must be reasonable, just as a slight altera
tion in conditions would prevent the evolution of electricity altogether,
l i e had not much confidence in investigating committees. The Harvard
University committee had been afraid to state that which it knew, and
the St. Petersburg committee— supposing M. Aksakof’s version to be
the true oue, as it might be assumed to be—had displayed conduct
which was a wholesale disgrace to science. (Applause.) There had
been no end of exposures of fraudulent mediums, it was true, but there
had been exposures of men of science also. (Hear, hear.) All the
fair dealing on these subjects was not to be found in one bag. H e
hoped to see the time when committees would not be appointed to
prove that two and two make four, but to elucidate the conditions
Under which the phenomena occur. I f half the time spent in trying
to convince people who did not want to be convinced were spent in
elucidating the laws governing the phenomena, and in developing the
phenomena, so that a tumbler could be raised from the table and held
some time in the air whenever it was desired to present such a fact,
then there would be a much greater power in the movement of con
verting disbelievers.
SPIRITUALISM AND SCIENCE.

Mr. ColTm said that scientific men had beeii well abused, and that
there was a misunderstanding of terms used by psychologists and
materialists. The simile of the president, that the force of electricity
when not generally known would have involved those who knew about
it in abuse, was a somewhat unfair one, and not to the point, for the
alleged psychological phenomena were not brought in the same way
under the notice of men of science. If, for instance, he disbelieved in
magnetism, those who knew about it would show him on the spot that
a piece o f iron rose to a magnet, and he would be obliged to admit i t ;
if they then told him that this was done by spirits, he should be
justified in thinking the explanation unsatisfactory. A man was not
justified in saying that known laws did not explain any phenomena,
until he could produce some law which did explain them. Certain
laws turned up so frequently that they had been formulated ; they
were intersected at certain points -by other laws which were not yet
recognised ; when those laws were eliminated which were known,
others of which they were at present ignorant would be discovered,
and these others seemed for the time being to reverse the order of
nature. He supposed that half the recent discoveries of value had
arisen from investigating anomalous actions. Prepossession and ex
pectant attention had been spoken of, but scientific men were not free
from such failings. H e believed that Tyndall had said of Faraday,
that when Sir Humphrey Davy first brought the new metal potassium
under his observation, and recommended tlie performance with it of a
certain experiment, Faraday said to him— “ What am I to look for ? ”
M r. George Harris, in reply to the various speakers, said that in his
paper he had intended only to grapple with two main arguments,
namely, the improbability of the reality o f the phenomena, and the
circumstance that many of the cases turned out upon investigation to
be failures. Kidiculc had been thrown at the facts, hut little argu
ment. M r. John Stuart M ill had said that all new things were at
first assailed by scorn, next by ridicule, and lastly by sound argument.
Psj'chological phenomena were now in the second stage, and he hoped
that before long they would be found in the third. It was remarkable
that with regard to supernatural phenomena, there had been no country
in any age of the world, either savage or civilised, that had not
believed in them, and that circumstance ought to have great
weight. (Hear, hear.) Witnesses often deceived themselves. Once
he was present when an old lady made a long statement,
and afterwards in the course of cross-examination she left only onefifth of her first statement uncontradicted; the next day she asked
the court to allow her to withdraw the other fifth, (Laughter.) She
had not intended to deceive them, but was led away by her own feel
ings. H ow scientific men contradicted each other was well exemplified
in cases of insanity, for one set of medical men were ready to prove
that all men were sane, whilst another set were ready to prove that
all were more or less mad. Science had done much to clear away
superstition, but psychological phenomena stood upon a firmer footing
than they ever did before. This, again, tended to show their reality.
H e was glad that such an animated debate had followed the reading
of his paper, and considered it to be an earnest of the hearty way iu
which the investigating committee would enter upon its labours.
Tlie Chairman remarked that physicists, in imposing their own con
ditions upon psychological phenomena, forgot that they were not deal
ing with the inanimate objects they were in the habit of handling, but
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with intelligent beings, even supposing that the facts had nothing more
than a mental root. Therefore they could do little but watch and
wait ; they were not handling inanimate matter, but dealing with
some intelligence possessing passions and emotions. If they required
to apply to intelligent beings that which they would apply to unin
telligent matter, they were not acting in a manner founded either upon
reason or justice. (Applause.)
_
The Secretary announced that at the next meeting Mr. Tagore would
read a second paper on “ The Psychology of the Hindoos.”
At the next meeting also Mr. Harris will offer some remarks on
the account given by Lord Clarendon of the apparition of Sir George
Yilliers,

Œormponïience.
[Great freedom is given to correspondents, who sometimes express opinions diam etrically opposed
'
to those o f this journal and its readers.]
A SEAN CE m m

M R . A RT H U R COLMAN.

Sin,—You may perhaps consider the following account of an im
promptu s é a n c e , held at my house last Tuesday evening, of sufficient
interest to insert in your journal.
I will commence by briefly stating that Mr. Arthur Colman and Mr.
Potts called to spend a few hours with me, without, however, any in
tention or expectation of sitting for manifestations.
_
Immediately on Mr, Colman’s entrance, the raps in all parts of the
room became so numerous that it was suggested we should sit at the
table to ascertain if our spirit friends wished to communicate with us.
The room was accordingly slightly darkened, and we took our seats ;
the table thenbeeame apparently alive, and tilted and moved about in a
most eccentric manner. It was quite evident, however, on close
scrutiny, that Mr. Colman exerted no physical force to produce the ex
traordinary movements we witnessed.
_
_
It will be well for me here to state that the size of the room in which
wo were sitting is 18 ft. 9 in. by 11 ft, 4 in., and the only access to it by
one door. In a corner of the room I have had a sort of frame-work
erected, projecting about two feet from the wall, and about six feet in
height, to admit of curtains being suspended from it, so as to enclose it
and form a cabinet.
I was desired to hang curtains over the frame, and Mr. Colman was
directed to take his seat within. The room was then completely
darkened, the door locked, and the table pushed up to the curtains. I
and Mr. Potts seated ourselves at the table facing the cabinet. After
waiting about iivc minutes, we heard deep groans and sighs proceeding
from the corner of the cabinet where the medium was seated, and
gradually a luminous appearance became faintly visible, emanating from
the centre of the cabinet. This lumiuosity slowly advanced, increasing
in intensity, and revealing as it approached the head and bust of a man,
apparently about forty years of age, having a magnificent grey beard,
and holding in his hand a substance emitting a pale greenish light, with
which he illuminated his features.
The figure, which, by-the-by, appeared to be only material as far
as the waist, stated in a clear, distinct voice—entirely unlike the voice
of the medium—that his name was William Scott, and that he had been
a doctor in earth-life. He allowed us to stroke and examine his beard,
lie holding the lamp behind it so as to render it distinctly visible ; he
also permitted us to shake hands with him, liis hands feeling perfectly
warm and lifelike, in fact, as natural in every respect as our own. He
hade us listen while he breathed heavily, as a man would after severe
physical exertion, and also clashed his teeth together, the sound being
very distinctly heard as he stood close to us. He floated up to the ceil
ing and looked down upon us, the back of his head apparently resting
against the ceiling. At times his lamp flashed forth so brilliantly that
the contents of the room, including his own form, draped in a beautiful
white material, similar to cambric, were clearly visible.
_
Purthermore, to convince us beyond a doubt that the medium and
the spirit were two distinct individuals, I was desired to approach the
cabinet, when the spirit, by the light of his lamp, showed me the recum
bent form of the entranced medium.
__
We were then requested to light a candle, when the spirits would en
deavour to manifest in the light.
_
In a few minutes a female face peeped through the curtains, and ad
dressed me by my Christian name. The voice I immediately recognised
as that of my deceased wife. She asked me if I recognised her. I re
plied—” I do partially, but should have less difficulty if you would
remove your veil.” This she instantly did, and, to my unspeakable
joy, I saw and recognised her well-remembered features. Involuntarily
I exclaimed, “ Yes ! that is you beyond all doubt.”
I had her baud in mine for some minutes, and recognised that also in
an equally unmistakable manner.
_
She expressed her joy and delight at this blessed recognition, and that
she had been enabled to give me such convincing proof of her continued
existence aud undying affection.
The spirits then informed us that they would endeavour to speak to
us in the direct voice, and in the light, while the medium was visible.
Mr. Colman thereupon appeared in front of the curtains, and, while deep
moans came from him, a brief conversation was carried on by us with
the spirit Johnny Grey, the spirit speaking in short ejaculatory aud
broken words, obviously with great difficulty, but none the less with
perfect distinctness.
We were especially requested to watch critically the medium’s face
while the voice was speaking, and we could detect no movement of a
muscle except that produced by tlie_ continuous and uninterrupted
Leavings of the chest, occasioned by his moans. In fact, that a voice
was speaking to us, aud that it did not proceed from the lips of Mr.
Colman, was quite manifest.
_
I must not forget to mention that afterwards, during supper, the table
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was moved and tilted while we were busily engaged plying our knives
and forks, and loud knocks were heard and felt on the sofa on which
Mr, Potts was sitting.
Before bidding us good night our invisible friends informed us that
however wonderful we might consider the manifestations with which
they had astonished us that evening, they were as nothing compared
with what they would give if we continued to furnish them with
similar conditions.
We again sat yesterday evening, when William Seott showed him
self more distinctly than on Tuesday, in fact, in full lamp light, as
high as it could be turned up without the lamp smoking. We also un
mistakably heard the voices of Johnny Grey and the medium in con
versation, especially when the spirit woke the medium up at the close
of the sitting.
In conclusion, I may mention the following incident as being, to say
the least, a remarkable coincidence.
Miss Eager, who, by the way, is entirely unknown to Mr. Colman,
they never having spoken to each other, was spending an hour with
me on Sunday evening. She was entranced and became clairvoyant.
While in this condition she said that she saw my wife in the cabinet
with two male spirits, apparently engaged in consultation. One of
the spirits she described as having a splendid heard reaching nearly
to his waist.
In the course of our s é a n c e yesterday evening I asked the spirit
William Scott, described in the foregoing, if he had been to see me on
Tuesday evening. He replied in the affirmative, and corroborated Miss
Eager’s statements in every respect,
J o s e p h C o t t e r e i .t,.
10, Addison-place, Melbourne-square, Brixton, 7th May, 1876.

I have much pleasure in adding my testimony to the above.
H e w lett P otts.

M A T E R IA L ISA T IO N OP A PULL F IG U R E .

Sm,—A short time since, in describing to you some of the physical
phenomena obtained at Mrs. Bullock’s Hall, 19, Church-street, Islington,
through the mediumship of Mr. E. Bullock, junr,, I stated that we were
expecting the materialisation of the whole figure, and that when we had
obtained this desirable species of manifestation, I would inform you of
the fact.
I have much pleasure in stating that at our last Tuesday even
ing's s é a n c e our hopes were most fully and unmistakably realised,
under the following circumstances :—
Our circle comprised about thirty persons, and although many were
strangers, great harmony prevailed.
The first part of the s é a n c e was in the dark, and of about the
average quality and quantity of manifestations generally obtained at
this hall, such as bells ringing to the time of our singing, guitar
played by invisible hands whilst floating over our heads, musical
box weighing 19 lbs. floated, and placed on the floor outside the circle,
flowers and sweets distributed, hands materialised and used to touch
the sitters, my own mother's and father’s being amongst them ; con
cluding by taking the medium’s chair from him and placing it on the
table, then floating the medium round the circle, and eventually landing
him on the table, in his chair. All hands were joined during this
sitting, and whilst the medium floated I held him by one hand and
another gentleman by the other.
We now received instructions to “ light up, and place the medium in
the cabinet.” The spirit of Daniel Watts, intimating his intention of
trying to materialise himself, a stranger bound the medium to his
chair, and examined the cabinet ; we then place the guitar, tube, & c .,
inside, and put down the curtain. The guitar was almost instantly seen
over the top of the cabinet, knocking the wall ; then the musical box,
which had bceu kept on the platform outside the cabinet appeared at
the aperture, and also at the top of the cabinet, which was open at top.
Several hands of various sizes and complexions, and the head and
face of Daniel Watts, now appeared at the aperture in succession.
Daniel, clothed in a long white robe, then came ont at one side of the
curtain, and called Mrs. Swindin—a lady, whose ministrations to her
daughter, lately deceased, had prevented her attendance for nine
months—and cordially shook hands with her, stating that he was glad
to see her. He then retired, and coming out at the other side, ad
vanced to the centre of the platform, and said, in a clear, natural voice,
” Mr. Bullock, will you give me a pair of scissors ? ” A pair of shears
was then brought from upstairs, which Mr. Bullock handed to the
spirit, who took them, and, making a fold in his garment, proceeded to
cut out a piece from it, measuring about nine inches by four. He then
held the robe out, to show us that the piece had been rematerialised,
and having said, “ Mr. Starnes, did you see me ? ” and received my
affirmative reply, lie retired, saying, very impressively, ” God bless
you all ! ”
Small portions of the piece cut out were then given to all who
applied for them, and the remainder retained by Mr. Bullock at the
hall, who will be happy to show it to any one making personal applica
tion to him to inspect it.
The fabric of the garment is similar to that sold by linendrapers as
Victoria lawn, and having had about twenty years’ experience in that
trade, it is with difficulty I can bring my mind to realise the fact that
it was not manufactured at or near Manchester, it being in appearance
made of cotton, coarsely woven, and dressed in the usual way in which
most common, thin cotton textures are. And yet at the same time I am
as confident that the piece iu question was actually cut off by the
hand of the embodied spirit, Daniel Watts, as I am of my own
existence. Several of my friends to whom I have shown a specimen
of the above, consider me now fully qualified for Colney Hatch,
one very intelligent friend, advising me to be careful how I circulated
such tales as this, stating that if I told it to a policeman he would have
me locked up and examined by the divisional surgeon, and then it
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would be “ a case ” with me. O f course I can afford to laugli at all
such comments as these, knowing that when I go to an asylum for
believing in spiritual manifestations similar to those which I have so
imperfectly described, I shall go in company with some of the loftiest
minds and greatest men of science of the present day, who have had
the courage to look a new truth in the face, to critically and patiently
examine it, and having discovered it to be not a myth, a delusion, or
the product of an over-heated imagination, but an emanation from the
great central sun of truth itself, have also had the courage fearlessly to
assert their convictions, in spite of the sneers of materialism and the
anathemas of superstition.
Daniel "Watts is no stranger to us at Islington ; this is the third time
I have seen him, although I never saw him come out on the platform
before. H e has been in the habit of speaking to us, and producing
spirit lights for about ten or twelve months.
G eorge S tarnes ,
22, Sparsholt-road, Crouch-liill, N.
UR. COATES’ CASE.

S ir ,— While admitting that in the frenzy of a moment, in an evil

hour, a sad and painful occurrence took place, yet I ask, for the sake of
the past, from all who have known me, that they suspend judgment in
my case until the issue of the indictment at the forthcoming sessions.
To all who know my painful position it is unnecessary to say anything,
and to those who do not it is equally futile to try to explain. But to all
I would say, as well as to yourself (you having published the imperfect
account of the affair from the Liverpool Courier), “ Judge not according
to the appearance, but judge righteous judgment.” — John vii. 21. In
conclusion, if any man knows aught against me, he will find ample
opportunity to state it at the trial. I remain in Liverpool to abide the
result.— Yours in sorrow,
J as . C oates.
7 4 , Q u e e n ’ s -r o a d , E v e r t o n , L i v e r p o o l , M a y 7 , 187G .

P.S.— The magistrate who presided has admitted me to bail in the
small sum of fifty pounds, which was promptly furnished by a compara
tive stranger.— J. C.
“ THROWN O FF” DUPLICATIONS.

S ir ,— The subjects considered in

Mr. Harrison’s article in last
number, touch so closely on the old philosophy of Democritus and
Epicurus, that I may be excused for suggesting the adoption of a nomen
clature which has the advantage of age, and which may simplify some
questions.
The theory of the Epicurean philosophy was essentially that of D e
mocritus. The atoms of which the universe is formed are constantly
throwing off some of their parts, awoppoca,* and these in contact with the
senses, produce sensation, aiodrioic. But Epicurus, as Mr. G. H. Lewes
has well pointed out, did not maintain that these awoppom were images
of the atom s; he believed them to have a certain resemblance to their
atoms, but was unable to point out where, and in how far this resem
blance exists. Every sensation (e.g. that which an observer outside
the cabinet feels of the grasp of a “ spirit hand ” ) must be true as a sen
sation; and as such it can neither be proved nor contradicted; it
is akoyoij. The faculty of recollecting the various sensations, or of con
ception, TTpoXttpttj, leads to the formation of general ideas, and it is in
these general ideas that error may reside ; e.g. a sensation may be per
fectly true, and represent the occurrence of an objective entity, but the
general idea that such sensation is referable to any particular cause may
be false.
Till such true cause of the phenomena which are now under investi
gation is demonstrated to all persons, will you allow me to suggest a
return to the old modes of thought, as exemplified by the coinage of the
word aporcusis, as applied to a form which exists apart and at a distance
from the body of the ‘ •medium,” and which may or may not duplicate
or resemble a part or parts of his own structure. I f any of your readers
could suggest a shorter or more elegant word I should be obliged.
C. C arter B lake .
T1IE OBTAINING OF RELIABLE COMMUNICATIONS FROM DEPARTED FRIENDS.

S ir ,— Apart from the usual motives of affection or curiosity, or of
scientific interest in the momentous question which Spiritualism has now
made the leading order 'o f the day, to the intellect and conscience of
civilised mankind— apart, I say, from these motives, many situations
exist in which it would be of very great importance to families, and to
individuals, to be able to get reliable communications from deceased re
latives or friends. There is many a secret buried in a grave, many a
wrong that might be remedied, many a sorrow consoled, many a tor
menting doubt resolved, could but certain lips, now closed in death, re
open, with no uncertain sound, to the appeal of the living.
I can point out means to that end which, when prosecuted with a
righteous and religious purpose, such as should command the desire of the
seeker to the favour of good spirits, would secure its accomplishment, if
not with absolute certainty, with at least very, very strong probability.
There is a medium in Paris, a lady of high respectability (whose
name I cannot publish, but who is already known as “ Mme. R .” to such
of your readers as have followed my letters about Publius Syrus), who
seems never to fail in the exercise of her wonderful faculty. For the
purpose of doing good, either the Count de Bullet or myself will readily
introduce to her any person who may bring us a recommendation from
the editor of any Spiritualist journal, or from any Spiritualist society,
in England or on the Continent, and we can promise that she will at
least do her best for the gratification of their legitimate wishes.
* x\n a n a lo g o u s v e r b , ’ A ir o p p ii r ™ , is u s e d “ t o t h r o w a s id e , o r d o w n , o r
c a s t d o w n , o u t, o r d o w n ,” i n A c t s x x y i i . 4 3 , so it c a n n o t b e s a id to b e a n
o u t-o f-th e -w a y w ord.
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What will then take place will be as follows :— She will give them
(on proper introduction) a sitting, one or more. I f the spirit from whom
they seek information should be present, attracted by affection or by
sympathy with them, the name will be pretty surely announced to them
by the table tilting to the letters of the alphabet. They can then inter
rogate the spirit in their own language (the lady knowing no other than
French. I f the desired spirit should not be present, some other spirit
friend (to be identified by his name) is sure to be there, who would
then be pretty sure to bring them, or to cause to be brought to them, the
desired one.
To multiply probability as to the reliableness of the result, I would
recommend that before coming they should consult the best medium or
mediums within their reachat home, even though their confidence in
them might be uncertain, and if the results obtained should coincide or
correspond, they may feel reasonably assured of its correctness.
l a m specially prompted to make this suggestion, for the benefit of
those to whom it may be useful, by the following incident which occurred
a few days ago. An American friend o f mine had a particular and very
proper reason for desiring to obtain a certain piece of information from
no less a person than the late Mr. Greeley, the world-wide-known editor
of the New I orh Tribune, and the opposition candidate against General
Grant at the last Presidential election. Greeley alone could give it, and
Greeley living would not have failed to give it. I took him to Mme.
R . In response to his request, a spirit present at once gave his name
as “ H orace G reeley , ” and proceeded to give.au answer to the inquiry
put to him, an answer which contained intrinsic evidence o f its correctness. I also had known him long years ago, with personal relations
somewhat peculiar, and he also answered what I said to him in a was
entirely corresponding to what might have been expected. It way
impossible to doubt, from the intrinsic evidence, that it was really Horace
Greeley, and no mistake. The whole passed in English, of which
language the lady does not know a word.
I also took yesterday to Mme. R . another friend, the Hungarian
Count, to whom two spirit friends gave their names correctly, with
replies opposite, and to his satisfaction correct. One of them was a
cousin of his, and on the name being given, he took out from his pocket
his cigar-case, and showed me the name inscribed in the inside. In
both these cases the friends I introduced were not known even by name
to the lady.
In similar manner I have myself received appropriate responses at
different times from three relatives, giving maiden or middle names, as
well as Christian and surnames. One of them answered correctly a
written letter I had sent to her (see my former letter on “ A new Spiritual
Post-office,” in your paper some weeks ago), in which were six distinct points of inquiry, one of which involved the giving me (correctly)
the names of three other brothers and a sister long deceased. In regard
to my Latin communications from Publius Syrus, I may say that they
now number six (at my last date to The Spiritualist they were five), in
the course of which there have been given the names of four of his
contemporaries, viz., Julius Kcesar, Laoerius, Dolabclla, Cassius.
I send you this letter for the benefit of those whom it may interest,
believing that there may be persons among your readers who would
gladly take the trouble of the journey to Paris for the object of which
it suggests to them the opportunity. They will judge for themselves by
the evidences above submitted of the remarkable powers of Mme. R.
J. L . O ’ S ullivan .
P a r i s , A p r i l 3 0 th .

AFFECTION IN SPIRIT CIRCLES.

:

S ir ,— N ot enough stress can be laid on Mr. Harrison’s remark in a
recent Spiritualist that the indispensable element of “ affection” is
i ignored on the part of scientific men in testing spiritual phenomena.
To compare a medium with a musical box, to be wound up in any place,
is a sad mistake. Affection, along with other dispositions of the mind,
j forms an essential ingredient— becomes in a certain sense more mate| rialistic—in the spirit circle. I f this affection, which is in general in
j close affinity with confidence in a well-tested, reliable medium, could be
established at once in a new circle, without a trained medium, sur
prising phenomena may occur just the same. A powerful medium
would thus be the instantaneous result of favourable surroundings, other
wise elicited by gradual development.
C. R e i m e r s .
THE INFLUENCE OF ATMOSPHERIC CONDITIONS ON MEDIUMS.

S ir ,— A gentleman, who is at once a physiologist, a metaphysician,

and an earnest inquirer into the facts of Spiritualism, has requested
me to ask your readers whether any observations have ever been made
on the influence exercised by the north-east wind on the functions of
mediumship ; and what are the results, if any, of such observations ?
_____________ _______
E . K.
Miss F owler’ s P hysical M anifestations .— The success of Miss
Fowler’ s experiment of obtaining physical manifestations in the light
is becoming greater with each trial. Last Thursday evening Miss
Fowler was secured by a comparatively new and searchingly accurate
investigator, who at the close of that part of the seance devoted to these
particular physical manifestations, declared himself completely satisfied
as to their genuineness, as well as to the thoroughness of the test.
A N SW ERS TO

Several

CORRESPON DEN TS.

in t e r e s t i n g c o m m u n ic a t io n s r e a c h o d us o n W e d n o s d a y w h ic h m ig h t
h a v o b e e n f o r w a r d e d e a r lie r i n t h o w o o k , in s t e a d o f a t th o l a s t m o m e n t
b e fo r e g o i n g t o p r e s s .
T h e i r p u b l i c a t i o n is c o n s e q u e n t l y d e la y e d f o r
a w eek.
L e t t e r s w h ic h r e a c h th e o ffic e o n M o n d a y s a n d T u e s d a y s
u s u a l l y t a k e p r e c e d e n c e , a s r e g a r d s t im e o f p u b l i c a t i o n , o f t h o s e w h ic h
a r r iv o la to r .
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THE DEBATABLE LAND, by the Hon. Robert Dale
Owen, formerly American Minister at the Court o f Naples. A
standard work containing interesting land well-authenticated
facts, proving the reality of spirit communion. It also contains
an elaborate essay defining the author's views of the relation
ship of Spiritualism to the Christian Church. 7s. Od.

FOOTFALLS ON THE BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER
WORLD, by Robert Dale Owen. An excellent book o f absorb
ing interest, replete with well-authenticated narratives, describ
ing manifestations produced by spirits. 7s. Gel.
REPORT ON SPIRITUALISM, by the Committee o f
the Dialectical Society. This committee consisted o f literary,
scientific, and other professional men who investigated Spiritual
ism for two years without engaging the services o f any profes
sional medium, after which they published the report. Original
edition, 16s.; moderately abridged edition, 5s.

RESEARCHES IN THE PHENOMENA OF SPIRIT
UALISM, 1by William Crookes, F.R.S.
The best work ever
published to scientifically demonstrate the reality of some of
the physical phenomena of Spiritualism, 5s.

MIRACLES AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM, by
Alfred Russell Wallace, F.R.G.S. This book contains a masterly
argument in reply to Humc‘3 “ Essay on Miracles.” I t also
records a large number of interesting spiritual manifestations,
and contains some o f the personal experiences of Mr. Wal
lace. 5s.

PLANCIIETTE; OR, THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE,

by Epcs Sargent. A book rich in descriptions of well-authenti
cated spiritual phenomena. Information about the relationship
of Spiritualism to Religion and Science is also given. 5s.

CONCERNING SPIRITUALISM, by Gerald Massey.

iii

SPIRITUALIST.

POEMS OF PROGRESS.

Given by spirits through

the mediumship of Lizzie Doten. This, like the preceding work,
is a collection of bcantifnl poems. 7s. fid.

PEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD, by Col. II.
S. Olcott. Profnsely illustrated. This book is dedicated to Mr.
William Crookes and Mr. Alfred Russell Wallace. The author
is a literary gentleman o f high standing in New York, and the
book consists of descriptions of seances at which materialised
spirits appeared under test conditions, in the presence o f the
author and other witnesses, Pictures of the Eddy Brothers,
their homestead, and the phenomena presented at their seances,
are included in tlie work. 12s. Od.

N A T T Y , A S P IR IT ; HIS PORTRAIT AND HIS
LIFE.

By Allan Putnam.

4s.

BIBLE MARVEL-WORKERS, AND THE TOWER
AVHICH HELPED THEM TO PERFORM,MIGHTIr WORKS.
By Allan Putnam. Gs

PSALMS OF LIFE. A collection containing 150 pieces
o f music, and 550 Spiritual hymns, compiled by John S. Adams.
HOW AND WHY I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.
By Washington A. Danskin, 4s. 6d.

POEMS BY ACHSA W. SPRAGUE, for many years a
public trance speaker ou Spiritual Philosophy. 5s.
THE FUTURE LIFE, as d e s c r ib e d b y Mrs. Elizabeth
Sweet, with an introduction by Judge Edmonds. 7s. Gd.
T H E P R I N C I P L E S O F N A T U R E , g i v e n in s p ir a tio n 
ally through the mediumship of Mrs. Marin M. King. 7s Gd.

THE ORIGIN AND AN TIQ U ITY OF PHYSICAL

MAN SCIENTIFICALLY CONSIDERED. By Hudson 'Tuttle.
This book argues that man is contemporary with the Mastodon,
and details the history of his subsequent development. 7s. Gd.
AND GEOLOGY.

By William Denton.

MORAL PHYSIOLOGY.

3s.

By Robert Dale Owen.

3s. Gd.
L O O K I N G B E Y O N D , b y J . O. B a rra tt, c o n t a in s the
testimony o f the departed about the world beyond the grave. 5s.

AN HOUR W ITH THE ANGELS, by A. Brigham, a
vision of scenes in the Spirit Land. 3s. Gd.
HEAVEN OPENED; OR, MESSAGES FOR THE
BEREAVED, FROM OUR LITTLE ONES IN GLORY.
Christian spirit-messages given through the mediumship of F. J.
T. (Part one), Gd.

HEAVEN OPENED, containing further descriptions of,
aud advanced teachings from the Spirit Land. (Part two), Gd.

LETTERS ON SPIRITUALISM, by the late J. W.

H IN T S F O R T H E E V ID E N C E S O F S P IR IT U A L 
ISM, by M. 1\ 2s. Gd.
.

Edmonds, Judge of the Supreme Court, New York. U. S. This
book consists of essays on the Social, Moral, and Scientific
aspects of Spiritualism. 3s. Cd.

WHERE ARE THE DEAD? OR, SPIRITUALISM

EXPLAINED, by Fred. A. Binncy, A practically useful work
for inquirers, giving general information about English profes
sional and non-professional mediums, also about the periodical
and other Literatnrc of Spiritualism. 3s.

THE RISE AND PROGRESS OF SPIRITUALISM

IN ENGLAND, by Benjamin Coleman. Contains important
facts connected with the early movement in this country with
which the author was identified, and an account o f some of the
most remarkable o f his pei-sonal experiences Is.

WHAT AM I? Vol. II., by E. W. Cox, Serjeant-atLaw. An introduction to Psychology. This book admits the
reality of some of the Physical Phenomena o f Spiritualism, hut
argues that they are produced by an alleged Psychic Force,
unconsciously governed in Its action by the thoughts o f the
medium or the spectators. 8s. The first volume ot this book,
whieli deals chiefly with Physiology, is out of print.

GLIMPSES OF T1IE SUPERNATURAL, by the Rev.

F. G. Lee, D.C.L. This uewly-pnblished book contains Facts
and Traditions relating to Dreams, Omens, Apparitions,
Wr;iiths, Warnings, and Witchcraft. The author admits the
reality of Spiritual visitations, but considers modem Spiritual
ism to be diabolical. lie, however, gives valuable facts, pre
viously unpublished, and prints the only authorised and com
plete account of the Apparition seen by one o f the ancestors of
Lord Lyttleton. 2 Vols., crown $vo„ 15s.
REAL LIFE IN SPIRIT LAND. Given t h r o u g h the
mediumship of Mrs. Maria M. King. This book professes to give
life experiences, scenes, incidents, and conditions illustrative of
spirit life. The preface says ¡—“ Experienced spirits state pro
positions to man m tlie flesh as they would state them to each
other, expecting or boning that they will not be taken for
granted because uttered by a spirit, but will be fully weighed in
the light of all the reason and experience possessed by those
who receive their instructions.” 6s. Cd.

PROOF PALPABLE OF IMMORTALITY, by Epes

Sargent. This work, by an American author of aclmowlcdged
«ability, gives an account of the materialisation o f Spirits in
England and America during tlie past few years in the presence
of famous mediums, and, as a rule, before educated witnesses
of more or less literary and scientific ability. The work also
contains remarks on the relations o f the facts to theology,
morals, and religion; and it is prefaced with a portrait o f the
materialised spirit Katie King, copied from a photograph of her
taken by Mr. llarrison by the aid of the magnesium light. 5s.

MIRACLES, PAST AND PRESENT, by the Rev.

William Mountford. The author Is an acute and vigorous
thinker, and a writer of unquestioned ability. Contents: The
Auti-Snpematuralisin of the Present A g e ; Science and the
Supernatural; Miracles and Doctrine: Miracles and the Be
lieving Spirit; Tlie Scriptures aud Pneumatology; Miracles
and ^Science: tlie Spirit and tlie Prophets Thereof; AntiSupeniatural Misunderstandings; the Last Ecstatic; Matter
and Spirit; the Outburst of Spiritualism; Thoughts on Spiri
tualism ; A Miracle Defined; Miracles as Signs; Miracles and
the Creative Spirit; Miracles and Human N ature; Miracles
and Pneumatology: the. Spirit anil the Old Testament; the
Old Testament and the New; the Spirit: Jesus and the Spirit :
Jesus aud Resurrection; the Church and the Spirit. 12mo„
500 pp. Cloth 10s. Gil.

ALLAN KARDEC’S “ SPIRITS’ BOOK” (Blackwell).
73 Cd.

THE SOUL OF THINGS, by William Denton.

In

this extraordinary book the author, who is a Professor of
Geology in America, employed clairvoyants to reveal to him
by vision events connected with the early history o f geological
specimens • these sensitives thus saw the Mastodon aud other
extinct animals as if living and moving before them ; they like
wise saw the scenes by which these prehistoric animals [were
surrounded.
The author also sent his clairvoyants to examine
portions of different planets, and they gave descriptions of tlie
inhabitants, physical geography, and vegetation o f each. The
book is illustrated with uumerous engravings, drawn by the
sensitives as the visions passed before their eyes. The substance
of a review of this book in “ The Spiritualist” was to the effect
that there is no doubt as to the integrity o f the author, who also
possesses sufficient intelligence to select clairvoyants who would
not cheat him. The question as to the reliability o f the narratives
therefore narrows itself down to the question o f the reliability
of clairvoyance, which, when employed to gain information about
distant places on earth, lias been found sometimes to give ac
curate results and sometimes inaccurate results. The review
further expresses tlie opinimi that if ever interplanetary com
munication should be established, it will be by means o f clair
voyance or some other of the latent and little understood
spiritual powers in man. Three Yols. 24s.; or 8s. per single
volume.
POEMS OF THE INNER LIFE. Given by S p ir its
through the mediumship of Lizzie Doten. The accusation is some
times made,by disbelievers that spirit messages are of aitrumpery
character, but these beautiful poems give evidence that all spirit
utterances are not so. “ The Prophecy o f Vala,” published
n this book, and professedly given by the Spirit of Edgar Allen
Poe, is better than any which that poet wrote ‘during the whole
of his life on earth. Beat edition, gilt, 10a, Cu.; cheap edition.
7s. cd.

W IL L-A B ILIT Y , by Joseph Hands, M.R.C.S.; contains
experiments on Mesmerism and arguments relating to Free Will,
2s. Gd.

STRANGE VISITORS, dictated through a Clair
voyant. Gs.
THE INNER MYSTERY. An inspirational poem.
By Lizzie Doten.

2s.

ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY, by Dod. 7s. Gd.
DAWN. An American Novel, advocating Progressive
principles,

5s. Gd.

OF

FLASHES
WORLD.

LIGHT

FROM

THE

Through the mediumship o f Mrs. Conant.

SPIRIT
7s. Gd.

BIOGRAPHY OF MRS. CONANT. 7s. Gd.
CHRIST IDEA IN HISTORY, by Hudson Tuttle. 7s.
DENTON’S POEMS. 2s.
RADICAL DISCOURSES,by William Denton. 6 s. Gd.
RADICAL RHYMES, by William Denton. Gs. Gd.
OUR PLANET, by William Denton. 7s. Gd.
BOOK OF MEDIUMS, by Allan Kardec. (Mrs. Wood’s
translation.)

7s. Gd.

SEERS OF THE AGES, by J. M. Peebles. 5s.
THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM, by J. M. Peebles.
7s. Gd.

ROUND THE WORLD, by J. M. Peebles. 10s.
STATUVOLENCE ; OR, ARTIFICIAL SOMNAM
BULISM.

7s. Gd.

Hardinge.

15s.

MRS. CROWE’S NIGHT SIDE OE NATURE. 2s.
MODERN AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM, by Emma
_

THE TWO W ORLDS,by Brevior. 12s. Gd.
GLIMPSES OF A BRIGHTER LAND. Aninteresting

Dr. Daniel H. Tuke.

25s.

APPARITIONS, by Newton Cropland, 2s. Gd.
THE RELIGIOUS SYSTEM OF THE AHA ZULU,
giving information about Spiritual Phenomena among the
Amazulu and other Tribes of South Africa, by the Kev. Canon
Callaway, M D., in three parts. 12s.

OUTLINES OF TEN YEARS’ INVESTIGATION

INTO THE PHENOMENA OF MODERN »SPIRITUALISM,
by Thomas P. Barkas.

APPARITIONS; A NARRATIVE OF FACTS,by tlie
Rev. Bourchier Wrey Saville, M.A.

4s. Gd.

HESPERIA. Poems, by Cora L. V. Tappan. 6 s.
ARCANA OF NATURE. Two Vols. By Hudson
Tuttle. Gs. per Vol.
ARCANA OJA SPIRITUALISM, by Hudson Tuttle.
CAREER
Tuttle.

OF

RELIGIOUS

IDEAS,

by

Hudson

2s. Gd.

THE SPIRITUAL LYRE. A Collection of Songs for
the use of Spiritualists,

is.

Paper. Gd,

DEMONOLOGY AND WITCHCRAFT, by Sir Walter
Scott.

Gs.

SIGNS BEFORE DEATH.

A Record ot Strange

Apparitions, Remarkable Dreams, etc,

3s. Gd.

STORIESOFINF1NITY: 1. LUMEN.—2. HISTORY
OF A COMET.—3. AN INFINITY, by Camille Flammarion. Gs.

LIFE LINE OF THE LONE ONE; OR, AUTO
BIO GRAPHY OF THE WORLD'S CHILD, by Warren Chase.
4S. Gd.

NATURE’S LAW S IN HUMAN LIFE. An Ex
position of Spiritualism. Gs.
VOICES FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD, being Com
munications from many Spirits by the hand o f Isaac Post.
5s. Gd.
r

THE GADEEENE; OR, SPIRITS IN TRISON, by
J. O. Barrett and J M. Peebles.

TO MATTER.

10s

WORKS BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
s.

d.

Oriental Religions (Johnson)
.
.
.
.
,210
Religions of the World (Leigli)—A well-written little hook, recoin*
mended by T he Spiritualist Newspaper .
.
. 2 6
Keys o f the Creeds
.
.
.
.
.
.
.5 0
The Wheel of the Law (Alabaster)—A book containing in
teresting particulars and legends relating to Buddhism
. 14 0
Three Leetures on Buddhism (Eitel)
.
.
.
,5 0
History of American Socialisms .(Noyes) .
,
.
. 18 0
The Romantic Histoiy of Buddha (Beal) .
,
.
. 12 6
Catena of Buddhist Scriptures (Beal)
.
.
.
.
16 o
Threading iny Way, an Autobiography, by Robert Dale Owen . 7 6
Travels of Fah-Hian and Snn-I’ nn, Buddhist Pilgrims, from
China to India (400 a . d. and 518 a . d.). Translated from
the Chinese by Samuel Beal, B.A., Trin. Coll., Cam.
. 10 6
The Nursery Talcs, Traditions, and Histories o f the Zulus,
by the Rev. Henry Callaway, M.D. In six parts .
. 16 0
The Life and Teachings o f Confucius. Translated into English,
with Preliminary Essays and Explanatory Notes, by Janies
Legge, D.D.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. 10 0
Myths and Myth-makers. Old Tales and Superstitions inter
preted by Comparative Mythology, by John FLske. M.A. . 10 6
Aw as-I-lIind; or, A Voice from the Ganges, by an Indian Officer 5 0
The Life and Works of Mencius. Translated into English
from the Chinese Classics,by^James Legge, D.D., LL.D. . 12 0
On Exalted States o f the Nervous System; an (alleged.) Ex’ anation of the Mysteries of Modern Spiritualism,
reams, Trance, Somnambulism, Vital Photography, Faith.
Will, Origin of Life. Anaesthesia, and Nervous Congestion,
by Robert II. Collyer, M.D.
.
.
.
.2 0
The Dervishes; or, Orientiti Spiritualism, by John P. Brown,
Secretary of the Legation of the United States of America
at Constantinople.
,
.
.
.
.
• 12 0
Son, Remember : an Essay on the Discipline of the Soul beyond
the Grave, by the Rev. John Paul, B.A. .
.
. 3 0
Mythology and Popular Traditions of Scandinavia. North
Germany and the Netherlands, by Benjamin Thorpe. In
three vols. .
.
.
.
.
.
.
18 0
The Koran ; commonly called the Alcoran of Mahommed.
Translated into English immediately from the original
Arabic, by George Sale .
.
,
.
,
. 10 6
The Childhood of the World, by Edward Clodd, F.R.A.S
Special edition for Schools
.
,
,
.
i o

S

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS OF CELE
BRATED AMERICAN SPIRITUALISTS.
P r i c e O n e S h ill in g E a c h .

1. Judge Edmonds: 2. Professor Win. Denton; 3. Miss Lizzie
D oten; 4. Mr. Luther Colby: 5. Mr. Isaac B. R ich ; G. The late
Mr. William W hite; 7. Dr. Frederick L. H. W illis; 8. Mr. J. M.
Peebles; 0. Mr. A. J. Davis; 10. Mrs. Conant.

CARTE DE VISITE PORTRAITS OF MR. HENRY
W ARD BEECHER (who is not a Spiritualist), Is. each,

WHAT

TRACTS AND PAMPHLETS.
IS SPIRITUALISM ? by Thomas Cales

Forster.

A useful Iract for Inquirers.

Is.

THE MINISTRY OF ANGELS REALISED, by A. E.
Newton.

Is.

THE LIFE OF W ILLIAM DENTON, by J. 1L
Powell,

Is.

TW E N TY YEARS ON THE W ING; a Narrative of
the Travels and Labonrs o f a Missionary Spiritualist, by the Rev.
J. Murray Spear. Is.

MEDIUMS
Hazard.

AND

MEDIUMSHIP, by Thomas P.

Gel.

ELEVEN DAYS AT MORAVIA, by T. R. Hazard.
Gd.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM ; a Narrative of Per
sonal Experiences in the Investigation of Spiritualism, by a
Gentleman of Education and Religions Culture. Is.
MESMERISM AND ITS HEALING POWER, by
Adolphus Didier, 2s,
THE PROVINCE .OF PSYCHOLOGY. By Mr. Ser
jeant Cox. Is.
*
WHY I AM A SPIRITUALIST, AND W H Y I AM
NOT ORTHODOX, by J. B. Angell. Judge Edmonds says of
this little pamphlet: “ There is in it a good deal of genuine
good feeling, sound common sense, and deep thought.” 6d.

REVIVALS, T1IEIR
Hudson Tuttle.

CAUSE

AND

CURE, by

2d.

THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT LIFE.

Given

inspirationally through tlie mediumship of Dr. F, L. II. Willis.
Is.

THE DAY OF TENTEOOST, AND ITS PHENO
MENA, by F. R. Young

6d.

CONCERNING MIRACLES, by Thomas Brevior. 3d.
ALL ABOUT CHARLES H. FORSTER, THE
WONDERFUL MEDIUM.

ORDEAL OF LIFE.

2s.

Given Psychometrieally through

the mediumship of Dr. C. Gunnell.

SECOND-HAND BOOKS.
THE PHILOSOPHY OE S M U T S IN RELATION

(2 Vois.)

The “ Poughkeepsie Seer,"
s d.
Nature’s Divine Revelations
.
.
,
.
. 15 0
The Physician. Vol. 1. Gt. Harmonia
.
.
.
.7 0
The Teacher.
„II.
„
.
.
.
. 7 6
The Seer.
„ III,
„
.
.
.
76
The Reformer.
„ IV.
„
,
,
.
.
,7 6
The Thinker.
„ V.
„ .............................................. 7 G
Magic Staff. An Antobiographyol A. J. Davis .
.
.7 6
A Stellar Key to the Slimmer Land
.
.
.
.3 6
Arabnla, or Divine Guest
.
.
.
.
.
.7 6
Approaching Crisis; or, Truth v. Theology.
.
.
.5 0
Answers to Ever-recurring Questions from the People .
. 7 6
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual .
.
.
. 2 0
Death and the After-Life
.
.
.
.
.
. !» 0
History and Philosophy of Evil
.
.
.
.
.3 0
Harbinger o f Health .
.
.
.
.
.
. 7 6
Ilarmonial M an: or. Thoughts for die Age
.
.
.3 6
Events in the Life o f a Seer. (Memoranda )
.
.
.7 6
Philosophy of Special Providence .
.
.
,
. 2 6
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion
.
,
.
.3 6
Penetralia; Containing Harmonhil Answers
.
.
.7 6
Philosophy of Spiritual lutereourse
.
.
.
.G O
The Inner Life ; or, Spirit Mysteries Explained .
.
. 7 6
The Temple—on Disease o f Brain and Nerves ,
.
. 7 6
The Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings
.
.
.5 0
Tale of a Physician ; or, Seeds and Fruits of Crime
.
.5 0
The Dialcka and their Earthly Vietims
.
.
.
26
Conjugal Love; Truth v. Theology.
.
.
.3 0
Morning Lectures
.
.
.
.
.
.
.7 0

little book, containing messages given by Spirits through the
Writing Mediumship of a Lady. 2s. Gd.

PSYCHOLOGICAL MEDICINE, by Dr. Bucknill and

By the Rev. James Smith

formerly Editor of the “ Family Herald.”

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR, GENESIS

Neatly

A brilliant well written little essay on Spiritualism.
bound, with gilt edges, 2s

THE COMING MAN.

2s.

MEDIUMSHIP, ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS,
by J. H. Powell.

Is.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM, by Allen rutnam.

By O. M. Burnett. M.D. 5s.

THE DEMONIACS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.
By Hugh Farmer, 1705.

2s. Od.
b y Edwin Lee, M.D. C o n 
tains Records o f Experiments relating to Mesmerism, Somnam
bulism, and Clairvoyance, and philosophical considerations con
nected therewith. This work gained the prize offered ror com
petition by the Milan Society for the Encouragement o f Arts
and Sciences. (Pub. at 7s. Od.) 4 s ..

ANIMAL MAGNETISM,

THE GIST OF SPIRITUALISM.
Lectures.

A course of five

By Warren Chase. 2s.

MESMERISM,

SPIRITUALISM, WITCHCRAFT

AND MIRAC LE, by Allen Putnam.

Is. Od.

IS IT THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE? by William
D Gunning.

Dd.

THE ROAD TO SPIRITUALISM, by Dr. R, T.
llalloek.

2s.

THE

.V

BOOKS ON.SPIRITUALISM, PSYCHOLOGY, '
MESMERISM, ANHROPOLOGY,
AND
BIOLOGY,
*v
Representing the English and Am erican Literature o f Spirit-^
nalisrb, obtainable of W . ^Hy , Harrison, Spritualùt N éw s-v
paper B ra n d i Office, 3S, Great Russell-street, Bloom sbury,
London, W .C .
. 1 . ! .
[l'or purposes o f mutual} convenience the above, office-lias.been*
rented on the prem isesiof, the.National Assoejatiou.-of*Spirit- ’5
ualists, but the Association and The A ^ ^ ^a ^s^ N e^ 'sp apcrian d î
publishing business,'are'fiiot in any \v£yicôuùeetcdjovith*cachi
other,]
r. .1
-...
•: f
■ >• .\v' * ^*................• ' ■' *:*•
1-

]

‘p*',

.;.• ~.

-**■...■•••■

*4

* Price 7s, 6d., cloth ,".

* «*

v *

P OEMS*FROM* T H E ^IN N E R L I R E .^ B
î

y^

SPIRITUALIST.

M ay 1 2 , 1 8 7 6 .

PRIM ITIVE CHRISTIANITY AND MODERN - T E S T I M O N I A L T O
MR,
'
SPIRITUALISM.
.
| u ^ <
COLEMAN.
;77ie) Second
o f The Identity o f ^Primitive
I
Christianity'¿ cmd Î'Modern Spiritualism^

~ v.
CO M M IT TE E :
T he Countess o f Caithness, Stagenlioc-park, W elw yn , H erts.
Sir Charles Isham ] Bart., L a m p ort Hall, N ortham pton.
W illia m «H ow tt,i Es.ci!; Rome, Italy.
S. C. H a ll*E sq .f F^.S.A^ 50, H olland-street, K ensington.
Alexander^G alder/Esq., 1, H ereford-square, South Kensington.
Charles\Blacljburn~ Esq., Didsbury, M anchester.
W . M. Wilkins.op,*-Esq.-' 4 4 ,^ in c o ln ’s-inn-flclds.
A . A . W atts7Esql, 113, Lansdow ne-road, N otting-hill, W .
S. Chinucry, Esq., 142, Strand,*'London, W .C.
J. Eum ore Jones, Esq., E om pre-park, S.E. -•
; C. Tow nsend H ook, Esq., Snpdig,qd,‘ Rochester, Kent.
G. N. Straw bridge, Esq., A nnandale,‘ U pper N orw ood, S.E.
Cornelius Pearson, Esq., 15, Harper-Street,*Blpomsbury.
W illiam Tebb, Esq., 7, Albert-road, G lpuccster-gate, R eg en t’spark.
' •1 1 r
. n W -'i t
A . Leighton, Esq., 16, South Castle-street, L iverp ool. «
Jam es W ason, Esq., W a s o n ’s-buildings,.L iverpool. '
Mrs. M akdougall Gregory, 21, Queen-street,'G rosvenor-square. ' 
Mrs. Tcbb, 7, Albert-road, R egent’s-park,\N,Y^.
Thom as Hayle, Esq., M.D., T he Crescent,'R ochdale.
f
Thom as Shorter, Esq., 23, Prince ofW & l£ s: road, N .W .
Jacob Dixon, E s q , M .D ., 8 Great Ormond-gri*ebi,^W.C.
W , H. Harrison, Esq., 38, Great R u ssell-street^ 1^ C.
J. H . Gledstanes, Esq., Junior U nited Service Club' S.W .
,
W , C. Copperthwaite, Esq., Malton, Y or k s h ir e ..: . - . .
C rom w elL F ; V a rle y ,E sq ., F.R.S., 2, Great W inchester-streetbuildings, E.C.
! . / y,
T ho Hon, J.’ O’Sullivan, late U .S. M inister to the' Court o f
Portugal, 10, Rue Kepler, Paris.
^
H ay N isbet, Esq., 213, G eorge-strect, G la s g o w / •
‘
Mrs. H am ilton'YYork-place. Ponm an-squavc.
_
John L am on V E sq.vF infleld, Liverpool.
_
Th om as Slater, Esq.^ 19, Leam ington-road-villas,‘W estbournep a rk ; V ^ *•*"-- v -? * - -- *«•- — '»■''»«»
^
■
A n drew G lendinning,jEsq.,w4^.Castledine;.rpad,-Ancrly, S.E.
W , ,T. W illiam s,.E sq/C larehce"C iub,'; W aterloo-place, S.W .
S u b scription sfw iir’ be received a iu id u ly acknow ledged by
the Treasurer,'“ Alexan der C a ld e r /E s q .! 1, H ereford-square,
South .K ensington; or b y tlici H on. Secretary, A. Joy, Esq.,
Jun ior U nited Service Club, St! Jam es’s, S .W .

\
< > B y -E U G E N E CR O W E LL , M.d ! L * > ■*» ■4
^
'à
T h is O ctavo-,Y olum e, han dsom ely printed and bound ip*cloth,
uï'rifc A I-ià^còmplétes the w ork .
¿.G. .
, .
' . . . . . ‘ \L CON TEN TS.
*•' ■ T I L t
•'
«.
J.Lgph'it^W rifiug.* :
i ’
;
II.^ L e v ita tio n and Conveyance b y £pirit*pow£r
- * v Illf^ ld s e n ^ ib ility to F ire.
•
- - « . r
^
IV .— Clairvoyance and Som nam bulism . * ‘
v
' " . ' V .— Clairaudiênce."'
’
•
k,
-.Dreams ?ind V isions. <
** \ V II.— Trancé'ànd Ecstacy. *’
5 Y T II.^ H t> lÿ Ghost."
A * : IX .^ H e r e s ié s and Contentious.
r ,
' " ” X .—P rayer.1
*
..
X I .—T he Ministry o f Angels.
r.
*
X I I .—Death.
■
-v- X I I I .—T he S p iritW o rld .
X I Y .— Spiritualism and the Church.
X V .— Spiritualism and Science.
X V I .—Conclusion.
Pr
.

L IZ Z iE 'D Q T E N * - Tenih odit'iqn.^ThjSoyplume.jDpens j
w ith the w onderful expprienc.esfof£.the, author,^h'o^is^pecu-*
llarly gifted »as a •trance'1m cdim n^andîphK U c^spé'alier.^H eri
platform labours have for a lon g tim e been unceasing, and^thej
deep religious and sppB uaPtbne o f her - discourses d fa y e :e x -7
tended her ipflueneejfar.'beyond th é'limit o f h er voice, throughthe instrumentality. 4ffctbe/prcss.% T his’.volum e contains the
gem s o f ^tbe^m spirational. utterances, given chiefly before
public- audiences? under direct spirit influence.
Several of
them are attributed to the spirit of.,Edgar A. Poe. They have
The above w ork has just betn issued in America,’ and co p ie s,
the rhVtbmib beauty,'gi'andeurAandsimftgery o f his produc
are n ow on sale, price 10s. (>d. each, post frée i l s . fid.' at The
tions I n : eafth-lifel Thô‘);Biographical Introduction gives a
Spiritualist N ewspaper Branch Office. .
p
. . . -1?
succinct account of the m^'ans^bÿÿyHich these poem s are given
tp the w orld. The p ecu lia r/n flü en ce w hich each spirit exer. L ,'t'U î
First Edition. •’A ’i ^ ^
’
cised’ over the mediumyis^stated,v' and the unm istakable certàintÿ-andiSigniflcànçe o ft^ is 'iA ig h e r phase o f spiritual com 
¿.IMPORTANT N EW PUBLICATION.
. .id
'Mh-..-«S*«mh
vX
n im
ln n liln «addition
r lH if ii'.Y-i tn
m iin
M fp b m '^ ^ d ^ Y T
e ’ b o o k 'isa a
valuable
to tlii
tlie¡
evidences‘ in 'm v b u r ofísínrft intercourse and o f its ennobling. I I N P O E M t IO Ì s 'F O B '.I N Q .U I R E E S '- I N T O S r i R l T " TJALTSM .
•• •
ténáeApies.—B o s t o n e s ih O otB Y ANh XtiCH. London Spirit-^
t rA P A M P H L É T , the full size o f The SpiHtualist, containing a
naliit,Office. r-■■>■■■■■■
v ■'l
<a
______________________________
•*•
'
t large’ ^mqitut o f inform ation, com piled especially for iuquirers,
c will, be "shortly issued from The Sjnritnalist N ewspaper Branch
e a r : LIFE
IN S P IR IT -L A N U ^ B ein g
O ffice*at 3S, Great Russell-street, London, fo r sale at public
m eetings,
G ... '•
. ,
^ L ife-E xp eriences, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions
.
'
P R IC E ONE P E N N Y . :
‘
illu'straUve’ o f Spirit-L ife and the principles of/the'* Spiritual
There has lon g been a dem and fo r som e such publication
P h ilosop h y ^ Of practical value to a n y .w lio 'a r e ' anxious' to
as this, the current,spiritual new spapers'n otalw ays containing
study the theories o f Spiritualistsjand JJedivcns, fo r the purpose
the m ost suitable pr m ost condensed inform ation fo r persons
of deducii>g^Ar’consistent fsystem : o f; faiih^ concerning the
to whom, .the. subjefit^L,Spiritna’ ism is,a s tra n in o n e .
future, .itsT ew ards''andi'punishnie'nts.i'f& c^ asiit'establishes a
Many, thousands o f copies o f the publication w ill be printed,
basis in r e a s o ^ fo r its propAsitions^and^a’sks n o 1blind*ac’ccp and kept pA \ sale",byn$U dbrs-of, spiritual‘literature, and at
la n ce’ of'staterd'eiitst butfehjoins^ hestrictestT inalysis'of them.
spiritual n^eU ngsstl\rqugliput the country!
G iven Jnspirationally': thVqugh<iMrs,‘ >Maria.tM. ■Ivin g.^ C loth ,^ F rom the large circulation thus' secured, it w ill be a
5s. 6d.
new spaperh iu n ch office.
>'•/
V ‘ ‘
'
V A L U A B L E C H A N N E L 'F O R A D V E R T IS E M E N T S
T o^ M e^ iim s,' Mesmerists, Authors o f Spiritual B ooks, and
HE TRAPPED M E D IU M -"O R T H E - T W O > v' . otliers??
The" charge^ for A dvertisem ents w ill b e One Shilling
C L E V E B SCEPTICS.
A pam phlet, b y - Christian*
: f o r ^ t h i r s t tw çnty-ûve words, and S ix p e n ce .fo r every addi
Beim ers.—T h is brochure contains a . series o f illustrations,
tional twenty-five wordSj or portion thereof, tD isplayedadversetting forth the exciting adventures o f P rofessor Molecule,
tisements F ive^ h rlim gsp er.in ch .
,
f
,r
>F E S . , X .Y .Z ., B .L G .A .$ .S .,an d his assistant,D r.Protoplaster,
A ll advertisements ^should b e sent in as soou as possible, as
in their investigation o f Spiritual Phenom ena. I t is an excel
the publication w iil com e out in ’a few ' W eeks’ tim e.
lent little b ook for distribution am ong scientific m en and dis
Special arrangem ents will be m ade to supply local societies
believers iu Spiritualism generally. A review o f it in The
with copies at a cheap rate, if ordered in large quantities ; the
Spiritualist new spaper says that the pam phlet displays real
said societies m ay thus considerably increase their incom e b y
genius. P rice Gd.: post free, O^d. Spiritualist new spaper
ihe profits on sales.
branch office.
A ll com m unications on this subject should be addressed to
the Editor o f The Spiritualist.

R

n p H E 'A L P H A ; OR, THE FIRST PRINCIPLE*

JL

O F -T H E H U M A N M IN D ; A Revelation, but n o Mystery,
w ith Spiritual A d ven t and S teer Portrait o f the Author
E. N. Dennys. “ W o qau call to m ind few b ook s fit to be its
fellow s.” —Athen&um. *^“ It contains m ore truth, poetry,
philosophy, and lo g ic,?than any. w ork w e have ever read;
it is a new revelation, and one of the m ost rem arkable produc
tions ever given to the -world.” — Cosmopolitan. . ,
^ A ls o ’just published, w ith a beautiful E ngraving o f the Author
470 pages, on toned paper, handsom ely bound, p rice 3s. Gd. "

T

STRANGE

'*•

VISITORS.— A series of original

papers, em bracing Philosophy, Science, Government,
R eligion, Poetry. Art, Fiction, Satire, H um our, Narrative, and
Prophecy, by the spirits o f Irviug, W illis, Thackeray, Byron,
BbbhTA*:’R fth ^ ,^ H a ^ fr 6 r fie jE!7 W q ^
and others. These w on derfu l’ articles were" dictated'through
a Clairvoyant, while in a trance state, and are o f the m ost
intensely interesting and enthralling nature.
Cloth, (Is.
C olby and R ich, Boston, U.S., and Spiritualist newspaper
branch office.

T

h e d e b a t a b l e l a n d b e t w e e n t h is

W O R L D A N D TH E N E X T . B y R o bert D a le Ow e n .
T h e main object of this book is to afford conclusive proof,
aside from historical evidence, o f im m ortality. It shows tbat
w e o f to-d ay have the same evidence, on that subject as the .
apostles .had. M ore than half the volum e consists o f narra• fiv es iu p roof of this—narratives that will seem incred ible at
first sight to m any,: j e t w h ich 'are' sustained tyy’evidence as
strong as that w h ich .d a ily determ ines, iu our co u rts ^ o f‘ law,
the life and death’ o f m en. -This book1affirms, tbatthestronges't
o f all historical evidences for m odern Spiritualism are.found
in the G ospels,1a-nd:f that th e'stron gest o'f.aJl p r o o f Lgoing to
substantiate Jhe G ospel N arratives are found in the phenomena
o f Spiritualism', i ClotK 7srB3.~’ * 1 .
±
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77te Spiritualist N ew spaper Branch Office. *
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LE

MESSAGER,

a

fortnightly

Journal,

appears on the 1st and 15th. o f every-iiriòn th .-: Price
2d., or 5 franca ,y e a r l y B e l g i u m — 37, Rue ' Fldrim ontj Li'cge.
IL on d on ^ flié^ p ü n tu ^ ikT -Newspaper^VBfahch Office. '
"
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W E L T . A M onthly R ecord o f Trance, Spoken, and
W ritten Com m unications given at the m eetings o f the BudaPesth Society o f Spiritual Inquirers, Price la. m onthly. BudaPesth: Josefstadt, 23, E rzherzog A lexandergussc. L o n d o n :
The Spiritualist N ewspaper Branch Office.

SPIR IT

PEOPLE.— A

scientifically accurate

description of manifestations ■ recently produecd by
spirits, and sim ultaneously witnessed b y the Author and other
observers in L on don. B y W illiam H. H arrison. Lim p cloth,
red edges. .P r ic e l s .; post free Is. Id .—Spiritualist N ew spaper
B ran ca Office.
.*•-* /
•.
in^Two Vols!"/ Svo. cloth, price 2Ss.
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OF LIFE,

AS

EXEM -

JL P L IF IE D B Y T H E M A N JE SU S CH R IST, a Series of
Lectures, b y the author o f “ Alpha.” A synopsis o f the topics
m ay be obtained free on application.
C O N T E N T S :— W hat is E v il? C h arity; Poverty—its Evils
and its M ission ; T he D ivinity that Dwells in M an ; The Church
o f the Future; “ Stand u p ! I m yself also am a M a n ;” The
Path o f R ighteousness; Trust in G o d ; Self-T rust; W h at is
Christiauity ? T h y K ingdom C o m e ! W h at is Man ? The “ one
th in g” desired by tbe P salm ist; Pure R elig ion ; Philosophy;
Thej. Childhood.',off Jesus ; . Religious L ib e r ty ;. E lection and
•'G race; T im e ; S in ; L a w the "Regen erator; The Last Judg
m en t; G od is not M o ck e d ; Tlie Unchristian Character of
R ic h e s ; P e a ce ; Religion Consists in Action ; T he Millennium,
and how to obtain it.
.
T he w ork is also published in nine parts, oight at 4d. each
and one at fid., done up in neat wrappers.
“ T H E U N C H R IS T IA N C H A R A C T E R O F R IC IIE S ” and
“ R E LIG IO N C O N SISTS IN A C T IO N ” are also published
separately at Id . each.
,
t
y
*** T he cordial aid o f the friends o f education, intellectual
•progress,-and religious liberty is earnestly solicited to make
these w orks as w idely know n as possible. T h ey contain the
m ost injpQrtant
f all .k n ow led ge,•b y a deep and original
thinker,'and w fil-bc’ supplied at cost price for extensive circu
lation. They, have been brought out in a variety o f form s to
suit the means o f all classes o f readers.
Published b y E. W . Allen, A ve Maria-lane, London, E.C.

PHILOSOPHICAL TREATISE O N -TH E

-X d L N A T U R E -A N D C O N STITU TIO N OF M AN . ! By.
G eorge H a r r is , LL.D ., F.S.A., V ice-P iesid en t o f the P sy
chological Society and o f. the A nth ropological Institute, and
author o f “ T h e T h eory of* thé Arts,'-’ “ Civilisation considered
as a Scicnee,” &c. This w ork em braces a com prehensive and
HEiiAM ERieAN .SRIRITU ALAIAG AZm E. Jcom plcte survey o f the ■‘nature and constitution o f m an
Devoted’ to Spiritualism.^ Its history, phenom ena,'and • ’’ physical, moral, and intellectual, exhibiting m oreover the
teachings fro m a CbristiaEf>.tand-point^—The^Editoi^has been
m utual’ connection and dependence o f each branch. Topics
an Itinerant Methbdist M inister for over 3G years, o3 o f w h ic h 1 ^connected .with* the spiritual being, and the leading opinions
have been agent,in’ M em fihis,'.Tennessee, and:-ym inify,‘where
on thi$ subject,.including, the.nature, essence, properties, and
the M agazine is published." ■>It belongs to no sect or. pgrty, ‘ but
•mode o f ’opcrationLof the soul’; the alliance betw een m atter
Is free to discuss all subjects untram m eled, adopting as its
and spirit ^ reason ,a n d rmstinct, their affinity and diversity
are here discussed ; and a h e w th e o iy is propounded o f bur
m otto—
• “ T o seize the truth wherever found, *\
•
intcllectual.system, as also respecting the distribution, m ode
On Christian or on heathen ground.” *
A
*of action,'discipline, and èultivation o f tlie m ental faculties.
Em
inent authorities on certain o f the topics here em braced,
It contains thirty-two pages o f reading m atter besides the
'am on g them .som e distinguished writers .on psychology, phy
cover.' Published m onthly, price 10s. per anhum ? Spiritualist
siology]
and natural history, have been in correspondence
new spaper branch office.
•
‘ 1 ^
,*
with,* and have been consulted b y the author, b y several o f
w
hom
notes
o f m uch interest and value, on different important
.
Published at 7s. Gd. R ed uced to 4s.
controverted points, have been contributed. ' /
e s m e r is m ,
a n im a l
m a g n e t is m ,
L o n d o n : G . B e ll & S ons , York-street, C ovcut-garden. lS7fi.
■"and SOM NAM BULISM , with experim ents and obser
vations^ alsjx illustrative instances o f analogous phenom ena
• ' B y Royal Letters Patent.
. .
,’
occorrin g spontaneously, and an appendix o f corroborative
“ KRINE COSMETIC,” THE H A IR .
facts, b y
■•*••••
'
■
•
-• ^
, E D W IN LE E ,.M .D .,
' .. ' •• - - ................... BEAUTIFIER,
. ‘" '
.
Corresponding M em tief o f the M edical Association o f Prussia,
P E O M a r E S .T H E G B O W T H OF TH E H A IE , A N D
.
the Royal A cad em y « .o f : Medicine o f Belgium, the medical
i h p a e t s ' t o ' i t A H E A LTH Y . B K IL L IA N C Y ;
•'
academ ies o f P a ii8^\P>erliD, Munich, Brussels, Madrid, Turin,
IT OLEÀN-SÉS T H E ' H E A D ,'A N D " .
and Florence.
***■■■
■
The Milan Society for the E ncouragem ent o f A rts and
RE ST O R E S TO G R E Y .H A T R IT S ORIG-INAE OOLODR.
Sciences, aw arded th e o r iz e ,o ffe r e d fo r com petition to Dr.
It is a Preventive o f Cold in the Head, and affords'a
Lee for the above -work'-on m esm erism and clairvoyance.
It is recorded in, the life^ of. Dr. Arnold, o f Rugby.* that he
yratefid relief to Headache.
&a id :— “ I should like"to hear «som ething fresh about animal
This H air W ash w ill not soil the m ost delicate L a ce or
magnetism, w h ich has alw ays.elicited m y curiosity. W h at
Cam bric. It is entirely free from lead and all other mineral
our fathers have done still leaves a n enorm ous deal fo r us to
and noxious ingredients, as m ay be proved b y chem ical
do. T he theory o f life itself probablytliesf -within our k n ow 
analysis.
"
.
ledge. W e perceive-the connection o f nerves w ith the opera
I h e above fact renders T H E “ K R IN E C O SM E T IC ” an
tions of m ind, but w e cannot understand a’fthihking, a seeing,
invaluable preparation fo r the N ursery as well as fo r the
or a hearing nerve H ere, and in m any other points there is
T oilet o f the Adnlt, superseding the use o f Pom ade or any
room for infinite discovery, to say nothing o f the "wonderful
other emollient.
phenom ena of animal magnetism, w’hich only Englishm en, with
Sold b y Chemists and Perfum ers at 3s. Gd. per Bottle.
their accustom ed ignorance, arc apt to laugh at, but w hich n c
W holesale and Retail b y F ie l p and Co., 21, Charing-cross.
one as yet has either thoroughly ascertained o r explained.
Published b y Longm ans at 7s. (id. R educed in p rice to 4s, ‘ L o n d o n ,-S .W .; or o f Mr. J ohn R ouse , 80, George-street,
Sloane-square, S.W ,
—
Inland Postage, 4d. Spiritualist Newnpaper Branch Office.
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“ THE SP IR ITU A LIST” N E W S P A P E R :
A Record o f the Progress o f the Science and Ethics o f
—
Spiritualism.
"
'

PU BL ISH E D .ZW E E K LY, PR IC E T W O PE N C E .
'
.ESTABLISHED IN 1S09.
'

UPHE SPIRITUALIST,' published weekly, is the
Joldest Newspaper connected with the movement in tlia
United Kingdom, and is the recognised organ of educated Spiritual
ists in all the English-speaking countries throughout tlie Globe; it
also has .an influential body o f readers on the Continent of Europe.
, The Contributors to its pages .comprise most o f thé leading and
.more experienced Spiritualists, including many eminent in the ranks
of Literature, Art, Science and tlie- Peerage. ♦ Among those who
,liave published their names iu connection with their communica
tions m its columns are Mr. C. F. Varley, C.E., E.R.S. ; Mr. William
Crookes, F.K.S- Editor o f the “ Quarterly Journal of Science” (who
'admits the reality of thcphcnômeii'a.-bùt has; up to the present time,
expressed no 'decided opinion, as-to their cause) ; Mr. Alfred It
Wallace,1the Naturalist; Prince rEmile de Sayn-Wittgensteiii (Wies
baden) ; The’ Countess of Caithness ; .the Duke of Lcucliteuherg*
Mr. 11.- G.' Atkinson, F.G.S. ; Lord Lindsay : tlie lion . Robert Dale
Owen (New York); M r.'Epos Sargent; (Boston, U.S.); Sir Charles
Isliam.rBart. ; ; Mrs.* Boss-Church* (Florence Marryat) : Mrs. Makdongall Gregory r t h e lion. Alexandre Aksakof, Russian Imperial
Councillor, and Chevalier of the Order of St. Stanislas (St Peters
burg); the Baroness Adelma Vay (Austria); Mr. II. M. Dnnphy,
Barrister-at-Law ; Mi*. Stanhope Templeman Speer. M.D. (Edni ) ■
Mr. J. C. Luxmoore ; Mr. John E. Purdon, M.B (India) ; Sirs.'
Hollyw ood; Mr, Benjamin Coleman; Mr. Charles Blackburn; Mr
St. George W .. Stock, B.A. (Oxon); Mr. James Wason: Mr. N.
- Fabyan Dawc ; >Herr Christian Reimcrs ; Mr. Win. White (author o f
•the “ Life-of Swedenborg” ) ; Mr. J. M. Gully, M l). ; the Rev. C.
Maurice Davies, D.D., author of “ Unorthodox London” ; Mr. S. C.
Ilall.' F.S.A.; Mr. H. 1). Jeneken, M.R.I., Barrister-at-Law; Mr
Algernon Joy; Mr. D. \U. Wilson, M A , LL.M. ; Mr. C. Constant
•(Smyrna) ; Mrs. F. A. Nosworthy : Mr. William Oxley ; Miss Kislingbniy ; Miss A. Blackwell (Paris); Mrs. F. Showers ; Mr. J. N. T.
'Marthcze; Mr. J. M. Peebles (United States): Mr. W. Lindesay
•Richardson, M.D. (Australia) ; and many other Indies and gentlemen.
- Annual subscription to residents in the United.Kingdom, 10s. iod
.To residents in the United States,‘4 dois. 17 cents per annum, which
may be. paid in to. Messrs. Colby and Rich,. 9, Montgoniery-place,
Boston, U.S., and their receipt forwarded to “ The Maunder’
Spiritualist Newspaper Office, 38, Great Russell-street, Lonifon
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